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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

The Government Printing Works will not be held responsible for faxed documents not received due 
to errors on the fax machine or faxes received which are unclear or incomplete. Please be advised 

that an “OK” slip, received from a fax machine, will not be accepted as proof that documents were 
received by the GPW for printing. If documents are faxed to the GPW it will be the sender’s respon- 
sibility to phone and confirm that the documents were received in good order. 

Furthermore the Government Printing Works will also not be held responsible for cancellations and 

amendments which have not been done on original documents received from clients. 
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GENERAL NOTICE 

  

NOTICE 383 OF 2012 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS REGISTRATION ACT, 1992 (ACT NO. 51 OF 1992) 

PUBLICATION OF THE DRAFT REGULATIONS ON THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS 

AND DEATHS, 2012 

The Department of Home Affairs (“DHA”) invites public comments on the draft Regulations on 

the Registration of Births and Deaths, 2012 

Written submissions should reach the DHA on or before 31 May 2012. Submissions should 

be addressed to the Chief Director: Legal Services and may be forwarded to the DHA in any 

of the following manners: 

(a) delivered by hand to the Department of Home Affairs, 230 Proes Street, Hallmark 

Building (c/o Proes and Andries Street), Pretoria, 0001, for attention Adv Tsietsi 

Sebelemetia (Office 1027) ; 

(b) mailed to the DHA at Private Bag X114, Pretoria, 0001; 

(c) faxed to 0865 144 267; or 

(d) e-mailed to Tsietsi.Sebelemetia@dha.gov.za and Moses.Malakate@dha.gov.za 

Any enquiries should be directed to Adv Tsietsi Sebelemetja at 082 907 1831 or 

Mr Thomas Sigama at 082 809 7732.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

No. R. 2012 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS REGISTRATION ACT, 1992 

REGULATIONS ON THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS, 2012 

The Minister of Home Affairs intends, in terms of section 32 of the Births and Deaths Registration 
Act, 1992 (Act No. 51 of 1992), to make the Regulations in the Schedule. 

SCHEDULE 

Definitions 
1. In these regulations any word or expression to which a meaning has been assigned in the Act 
shall have that meaning and, unless the context otherwise indicates— 
“funeral undertaker” means a person who is designated as such in terms of section 22A of the 
Act; 
“Immigration Act” means the Immigration Act, 2002 (Act No. 13 of 2002); 

“informant”, with regard to any information regarding a birth, still-birth or death, means a person 
who under section 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18 or 19 of the Act, has a duty or is authorised 
to furnish such information; 

“inspectorate” means the inspectorate established in terms of section 33(1) of the Immigration 
Act; 
“late registration of birth’ means the notice of birth given after the expiry of 30 days 
contemplated in section 9(1) of the Act; 
“national population register” means the population register contemplated in section 5 of the 
Identification Act, 1997 (Act No. 68 of 1997); 
“proof of notice of death” means a proof of notice of death contemplated in regulation 11; and 
“the Act” means the Births and Deaths Registration Act, 1992 (Act No. 51 of 1992). 

Powers and duties of Director-General 
2. Subject to the provisions of the Act, the Director-General shall— 
(a) take charge of, and subject to the provisions of section 6(1) of the Act, preserve all books, 

registers, forms, notices, records and other documents of which he or she is the custodian of, 
or which are required to be furnished to him or her, in terms of the Act or these regulations; 

(b) keep in stock forms, certificates, notices and registers required to be used with regard to the 
implementation of the provisions of the Act and these regulations with a view to supply such 
forms, certificates, notices and registers to any person contemplated to in section 4(1) of the 
Act on demand; 

(c) supply persons contemplated to in section 4(1) of the Act and medical practitioners with 
forms, certificates, notices and registers referred to in paragraph (b); and 

(dq) receive from informants and persons referred to in section 4(1) of the Act, the completed 
registers, forms and notices, accompanied by declarations and certificates, if prescribed, and 
to verify or cause to be verified the information furnished therein and to cause any 
deficiencies or inaccuracies appearing therein to be supplemented or rectified.
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Reproduction of documents 

3.(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any law, the Director-General may 
reproduce or cause to be reproduced any document submitted in terms of this Act or record 
mentioned in section 15(1)(b) by means of any process in accordance with the regulations which in 
his opinion accurately and durably reproduces such document or record, and he may preserve or 
cause to be preserved that reproduction in lieu of such document or record and may destroy such 
document or record. 
(2) A reproduction mentioned in subsection (1) shall, notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in any law, for all purposes be deemed to be the original document or record from which 
it was reproduced, and a copy of such reproduction certified to be a true copy of the original by the 
Director-General shall in any court of law be conclusive proof of the contents of the original 
document or record. 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS 

Notice of birth 
4.(1) The notice of birth in terms of Chapter II of the Act shall be given, by the parents, or if 
deceased, by a legal guardian or next of kin, within 30 days of birth. 
(2) A notice of birth contemplated in subregulation (1) shall be made to the Director-General in the 
form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 1A (DHA-—24), together with a 
form containing substantially the information set out in Annexure 2C (DHA-288/8) if applicable. 
(3) A late registration of birth shall be given to the Director-General, through the designated 
Offices of the Department— 

(a) in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 1B (DHA-— 
24/LRB); and 

(b) accompanied by— 
(i) an affidavit by the informant, whom shall be a South African citizen with a valid 

identity document, confirming the identity, status, date and place of birth of the 

person concerned in the form and containing substantially the information set out 
in Annexure 2A (DHA—288); 

(ii) a form containing substantially the information set out in Annexure 2B (DHA-— 
288/A); and 

(iii) a form containing substantially the information set out in Annexure 2C (DHA— 
288/B), if applicable; 

(iv) two recent identity size photos of the person whose notice of birth is being given, 
in the case of person who is one year and older; 

(v) aset of fingerprints for the person whose notice of birth is being given, affixed to 
the appropriate space on Annexure 1B (DHA—24/LRB), in the case of person who 
is 15 years and older; and 

(vi) the fingerprints verification results for the informant against the national population 
register. 

(4) A notice of birth of a child born of parents who are not South African citizens, shall, in addition 
to the requirements set out in subregulations (2) and (3), be accompanied by— 

(a) proof of lawful sojourn in the Republic; and 
(b) copy of passport of the informant. 

(5) 'f a woman gives birth to more than one child during a single confinement, the information 
concerning the birth of each child shall be given on a separate form (Annexure 1A (DHA-—24) or 
Annexure 1B (DHA-—24/LRB), as the case may be, and the exact time or hour (if known) of each 
birth shall be recorded on such form. 
(6) An acknowledgement of receipt of a notice of birth referred to in section 9(5) of the Act shall 
be in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 3 (DHA-—25). 
(7) Completed notices of birth received by the head of a South African mission shall be 
forwarded to the Director-General.
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Registration of births 
5.(1) If a notice of birth is given to the Director-General, the birth shall be registered in terms of 
section 5(2) of the Act if the information of the parents in the notice corresponds with that of the 
parents included in the national population register, and a birth certificate in a form containing 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 4 (DHA—5) may be issued to the informant. 
(2) If a notice of birth of a child born of parents whose information is not included in the national 
population register is given to the Director-General, the birth shall be registered in terms of section 
5(3) of the Act and the informant shall be issued with an unabridged birth certificate without an 
identity number. 
(3) The Director-General shall in respect of each notice of birth received in terms of regulation 
4(7), determine the citizenship of a person in accordance with the provisions of the South African 
Citizenship Act, 1995 (Act No. 88 of 1995), and if such person is a South African citizen, register 
the birth in terms of section 5(2) of the Act and issue a birth certificate to the informant. 
(4) The determination of citizenship status as contemplated in subregulation (3) shall be made on 
the information submitted by the informant in the form of Annexure 5 (DHA-—529). 
(5) The Director-General shall in respect of each notice of birth contemplated in regulation 4(2) 
authenticate the veracity of the information furnished to him or her for the registration of birth and— 

(i) take full set of fingerprints of the informant; 
(ii) verify the fingerprints of the informant against the national population register; 
(iii) conduct background check on the person whose birth is being given notice of; and 
(iv) interview the informant, where necessary; and 
(v) immediately register the birth in accordance with regulation 5(1) or (2), as the case may 

be and issue a birth certificate in a form and contain substantially the information set out 
in Annexure 4 (DHA-5). 

(7) When considering a notice for late registration of birth contemplated in regulation 4(3), the 
Director-General shall adhere to the following procedure: 

(a) In respect of a person who is 31 days and older up to and including the age of one 
year— 
(i) take full set of fingerprints of the informant; 
(ii) verify the fingerprints of the informant against the national population register; 
(iii) request reasons for the late notice of birth in the form and containing substantially 

the information set out in Annexure 2B (DHA—288/A); 
(iv) request the informant to pay the applicable fee; 
(v) authenticate the veracity of the information furnished to him or her, including the 

information relating to the health facility or place where the child was born; 
(vi) interview the informant through a local screening committee established by him or 

her; and 

(vii) register the birth in accordance with regulation 5(1) or (2), as the case may be and 
issue a birth certificate in a form and contain substantially the information set out 
in Annexure 4 (DHA-5) or issue an acknowledgement of receipt contemplated in 
regulation 4(6) if the birth certificate cannot be issued for any reason. 

(b) \|n respect of a person who is one year and older— 
(i) take full set of fingerprints of the informant; 
(ii) verify the fingerprints of the informant against the national population register; 
(iti) verify the fingerprints of the person whose notice of birth is being given against 

the national population register, in respect of a person who is 15 years and older; 
(iv) affix the biometrics of such person whose notice of birth is being given to the 

appropriate space on the notice in Annexure 1C (DHA~24/A), in respect of a 
person who is 15 years and older; 

(v) request the informant to pay the applicable fee; 
(vi) issue an acknowledgement of receipt contemplated in regulation 4(6);
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(vii) authenticate the veracity of the information furnished to him or 
her, including the information relating to the health facility where the child or 
person was born; 

(viii) interview the informant and the person whose notice of birth is being given 
through a national screening committee established by him or her, which 
committee shall make recommendations on the claim for South African citizenship 
to the Minister; 

(ix) obtain confirmation of the claim for South African citizenship from the Minister; 
and 

(x) register the register the birth in accordance with regulation 5(1) or (2), as the case 
may be and issue a birth certificate in a form and contain substantially the 
information set out in Annexure 4 (DHA-5. 

(8) If a birth has been registered twice, the Director-General shall direct which registration shall be 
cancelled. 

(9) Any person who is issued with a birth certificate must verify the information contained therein 
and if found to be incorrect, he or she must, within seven working days of being issued with the 
birth certificate, return such birth certificate to the Director-General for rectification. 
(10) Any particulars recorded in the national population register through a process of late 
registration of birth in respect of a person who is one year and older shall not in any way be 
amended. 

Notice of birth of child born out of wedlock 
6.(1) Where notice of birth is given in terms of section 10(1)(b) of the Act, the person who 
acknowledges that he is the father of the child shall enter the particulars regarding himself in the 
form containing substantially the information set out part D of Annexure 1A (DHA-24) or part D of 
Annexure 1A (DHA—24/LRB), as the case may be, upon the notice of birth. 
(2) The person who acknowledges that he is the father of the child must— 

(a) submit an affidavit in which he— 
(i) states his marital status or relationship to the mother; and 
(ii) confirm the acknowledgement of paternity of the child; 

(b) have his fingerprints verified against the national population register: Provided that in the 
event the father is not a South African citizen, he must submit proof of lawful sojourn in 
the Republic issued in terms of the Immigration Act and such proof must be authenticated. 

Insertion of natural father’s particulars in birth register of child 
7. (1) An application referred to in section 11(4) of the Act shall be submitted to the Director- 
General in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 6 (DHA—1682). 
(2) If the Director-General is satisfied that the requirements of section 11(4) and (5) of the Act 
have been complied with the natural father’s particulars set out in part B of Annexure 6 (DHA~ 
1682) shall be entered in the birth register of the child concerned. 

Notice of birth of abandoned or orphaned child 
8. The social worker who gives a notice of birth in terms of section 12 of the Act, read with the 
provisions of the Children’s Act, shall allocate an appropriate name and surname to the said child if 
a name and surname have not already been given to the child at the enquiry made in terms of the 
Children’s Act. 

Birth outside the Republic 
9.(1) In the case of a birth referred to in section 13 of the Act, the informant shall submit an 
unabridged birth certificate or other similar document issued by the authority concerned in the 
country in which the birth occurred, together with the notice of birth in the form containing 
substantially the information as set out in Annexure 1A (DHA-—24) or Annexure 1B (DHA~24/LRB),
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as the case may be, irrespective of whether the notice is given to the head of a South African 
diplomatic or consular mission or to the district or regional representative in the Republic. 
(2) Adocument referred to in subregulation (1) must be accompanied by the following supporting 
documents: 

(a) aduly completed Annexure 5 (Form DHA-529), in respect of the person whose notice 
of birth is given and his or her parents and DHA-9 for a person who is one year and 
older; 

(c) acertified copy of the death certificate of a deceased parent of the person whose notice 
of birth is given; 

(dq) acertified copy of the marriage certificate of the parents of the person whose notice of 
birth is given, if his or her parents are married; and 

(e) acertified copies of the identity documents of the parents. 

AMENDMENTS OR ALTERATIONS 

Amendment of birth registration of child born out of wedlock 
10.(1) An application referred to in section 11(1) of the Act shall be submitted to the Director- 
General in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 7 (DHA—59). 
(2) In order to amend the registration of birth of a child born out of wedlock, the Director-General 
shall be satisfied that the alleged parents of the child are in fact his or her biological parents and 
that they are legally married to each other. 
(3) The Director-General shall, if satisfied as contemplated in subregulation (2), in order to 
amend the registration of the birth, cancel the original notice and register the birth in accordance 
with the said application, and make reference on the new notice of birth to the previous 
registration. 
(4) The conclusive proof referred to in section 11(4A) of the Act shall be in the form of paternity 
test results, at the cost of the applicant. 

Alteration of forename, surname of minor or assumption of another surname 
11.(1) Any application referred to in sections 24, 25 or 26 of the Act shall be submitted to the 
Director-General in the form and contain substantially the information as set out in Annexure 8 
(DHA-85), Annexure 9 (DHA-193), Annexure 10 (DHA—462) or Annexure 11 (DHA—196), as the 
case may be. 
(2) The sufficient reasons referred to in section 26(2) of the Act shall relate to— 

(a) achange in marital status of the parents of the applicant; 
(b) assumption of the applicant’s maiden surname; 
(c) assumption of the applicant's mother’s maiden or natural father’s surname, where the 

father has acknowledged paternity 
which assumption shall be proven by means of documentation such as copies of identity 
document, passport, marriage certificate or death certificate, submitted together with 
affidavits from the alleged father or mother of the applicant and from one member of the 
family bearing the particular surname that the applicant wishes to assume; 
(d) adoption in terms of the Children’s Act; or 
(e) protection of a person's identity in terms of a witness protection plan lodged by the 

Director: Office for Witness Protection appointed in terms of section 3(1) of the Witness 
Protection Act, 1998 (Act No. 112 of 1998). 

(3) Any alteration of a forename, surname or assumption of another surname under section 24, 
25 or 26 of the Act shall be made— 

(a) _ by entering the altered forename, surname of the minor or assumed surname in the 
notice of birth; and 

(b) _ if the particulars of the person have been included in the national population register, by 
including the altered forename, surname or assumed surname in the national 
population register,
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without erasing the previous forename or surname. 

Alteration of sex description 

12. An application referred to in section 27A of the Act shall be in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 12 (DHA-526). 

Recording of adoption in birth register 
13. An application referred to in section 27B of the Act shall be in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 13 (DHA—1773). 

Publication of amplification of birth register, alterations of forenames and surnames and 
assumption of another surname 
14.(1) In the case of an alteration or amplification of a forename or surname of a person of age 
referred to in section 27 of the Act, the full names of the person as they existed before the 
alteration or amplification, his or her identity number, his or her postal address and his or her 
altered or amplified forename or surname shall be published in the Gazette. 
(2) Subregulation (1) shall not apply in terms of section 27(2) of the Act where the alteration was 
authorised under a witness protection plan. 

REGISTRATION OF DEATHS 

Notice of death 
15.(1)(a) Any notice in respect of a death given in terms of section 14 of the Act, shall be given by 
the informant or a funeral undertaker to the person contemplated in section 4(1) of the Act, on the 
death register which shall be in the form and contain substantially the information set out in 
Annexure 14 (DHA—1663). 
(b) No person other than the following shall complete the form Annexure 14 (DHA-1663): 

(i) | medical practitioner, in respect of death of the person he or she has examined and 
confirms to be deceased; 

(iil) | police official, where there is an inquest report; and 
(iii) official of the department with delegated authority, in the case where there is a death 

report. 
(2) A notice of death referred to in section 14(1)(b) of the Act shall be given to a person 
authorised in terms of section 4(1) of the Act to receive such notices. 
(3) Any person referred to in subregulation (2) to whom a notice of death is given receives a 
certificate from a medical practitioner, shal-— 

(a) complete the death report in the form and contain substantially the information set out in 
Annexure 15 (DHA-—1680); 

(b) verify the identity of the deceased and attach the original identity document or card of 
the deceased; 

(c) affix the relevant biometrics of the deceased in the appropriate space provided in the 
death report and in the case where the relevant biometrics of the deceased are not 
affixed, attach an affidavit containing reasons why such relevant biometrics were not 

affixed; . 

(d) _ affix his or her biometrics in the appropriate space provided in the death report; 
(e) attach a certified copy of the identity document of the informant; and 
() ~~ submit, within his or her municipal district, the death report and supporting 

documentation to the Director-General. 
(4) The Director-General shall, upon receipt of the notice of death— 

(a) verify the particulars of the deceased, the informant or funeral undertaker and the 
person who completed the death report, on the national population register, and attach 
the verification report from the national population register to the death report; 

G12-063619—B
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(b) in the case where the particulars of the informant are not appearing on the national 
population register, take a full set of fingerprints of the informant; 

(c) attach the death report to the death register, if applicable; 
(d) record the cause of death as “natural causes” if the Director-General is satisfied that the 

death was due to natural causes and that a medical practitioner was or is not available 
to examine the body; 

(e) cancel the original identity document or card of the deceased in terms of section 20 of 
the Identification Act, 1997 (Act No. 68 of 1997); 

(ff issue a burial order in the form and contain substantially the information set out in 
Annexure 16 (DHA—14A) to the informant or funeral undertaker; and 

(g) issue a death certificate in the form and contain substantially the information set out in 
Annexure 4 (DHA-—5) or issue a proof of notice of death in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 17 (DHA—1577) to the informant or 
funeral undertaker. 

(5) If the Director-General is not satisfied that the death was due to natural causes, he or she 
shall investigate, or cause to be investigated, the circumstances of the death and if satisfied after 

such investigation that the death was due to natural causes, deal with the death in terms of 
subregulation 4(e) to (g) inclusive: Provided that a report of the findings of the investigation shall 
be attached to the notice of death. 
(6) If, after the investigation contemplated in subregulation (5), the Director-General has reason 
to believe that the death was due to other than natural causes, he or she shall refer the matter toa 
police officer who shall deal with the death in terms of the provisions of section 3 of the Inquest 
Act, 1959 (Act No. 58 of 1959). 
(7) In the event of any notice of death given with the cause of death being due to “unnatural 
causes”, such notice must be accompanied by information substantially corresponding to the 
information set out in Annexure 14 (DHA—-1663). 
(8) The cause of death shall be indicated as “natural” or “unnatural causes” as the case may be, 
on the death register and the death certificate: Provided that where the cause of death is stil! being 
investigated, it must be indicated as “under investigation’. 

Certificate by medical practitioner 
16.(1) A certificate in respect of a death due to causes referred to in sections 15(1) and (2) and 
17(1) of the Act, shall be in the form and contain substantially the information as set out in parts A, 
B, C, D and G of Annexure 14 (DHA-1663). 
(2) The medical practitioner concerned shall on request and free of charge issue and provide a 
certificate referred to in subregulation (1) to the informant, funeral undertaker or to the police officer 
referred to in section 17 of the Act, as the case may be. 
(3) The medical practitioner concerned shail preserve a copy of the certificate referred to in 
subregulation (1) for at least five years. 
(4) The biometrics of the deceased and the informant or funeral undertaker, if the deceased was 

16 years or older at the time of his or her death, shall be affixed, by a person contemplated in 
section 4(1) of the Act, to the appropriate space on the notice of death. 

Registration of deaths 
17.(1) Ifa notice of a death is given to the Director-General, the death shall be registered in terms 
of section 5(2) of the Act if the information in the death register corresponds with that of the 
deceased included in the population register, and a death certificate may be issued to the 
informant or funeral undertaker in the place of a proof of notice of death. 
(2) If a notice of a death is given to the Director-General, and the information of the deceased is 
not included in the population register, the death shall be registered in terms of section 5(3) of the 
Act and an unabridged death certificate without an identity number shall be issued to the informant 
or funeral undertaker in the place of a proof of notice of death.
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Notice of still-birth 
18.(1) A notice of a still-birth contemplated in section 18(3) of the Act shall be given to the person 
contemplated in section 4(1) of the Act in the municipal district where such still-birth occurred. 
(2) The certificate referred to in section 18(1) of the Act shall be in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in parts A, B, D and F of Annexure 14 (DHA-1663). 
(3) The declaration referred to in section 18(2) of the Act shall be in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 18 (DHA-—6). 

Death outside Republic 
19.(1) A notice of the death of a person referred to in section 19(1) of the Act may be given to a 
head of a South African diplomatic or consular mission in the country where the person died or, if 
there is no South African diplomatic or consular mission in that country, to the head of any other 
foreign South African diplomatic or consular mission. 
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subregulation (1), a notice of death which occurred outside 
the Republic may be given to a person contemplated in section 4(1) of the Act in the Republic. 
(3) On receipt of the notice of a death which occurred outside the Republic, an officer at the 
mission authorised for this purpose in terms of section 4(1) of the Act shall complete the death 
register and issue a proof of notice of death in the form and contain substantially the information 
set out in Annexure 17 (DHA-1577) to the informant. 
(4) The head of a South African diplomatic or consular mission shall as soon as possible— 

(a) _ verify the information contained in the notice of death; and 
(b) forward to the Director-General each completed death register together with the death 

certificate or other similar document required in terms of section 19(1) of the Act. 
(5) When a burial order is issued in terms of section 19(2) of the Act, a proof of notice of death 
shall, in addition to a burial order, be issued to the informant. 

(6) The granting of permission in terms of section 19(3) of the Act for the issuing of a burial order 
shall be done in writing on the strength of a death certificate or other similar document issued by 
the authority concerned in the country where the death occurred and the Director-General may, in 
his or her discretion, request any further information in respect of the deceased, or investigate or 
cause to be investigated the desirability or not of the burial in the Republic. 
Burial order 
20. A burial order referred to in sections 14(2), 17(2), 18(3), 19(2) and 20(1) of the Act shall be in 
the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 19 (DHA—14B). 

Burial register 
21. The particulars contemplated in section 21 of the Act are the— 
(a) names and surname of the deceased, as contained in the burial order; 
(b) date of death of the deceased; 
(c) serial number on the burial order; 

(d) details of the funeral undertaker; and 
(e) date of burial. 

Death certificate 
22. A death certificate referred to in section 22 of the Act shall be in the form and contain 
substantially the information set out in Annexure 4 (DHA-—5) or Annexure 20 (DHA-20), as the 
case may be. 

Designation of funeral undertakers 
23.(1) An application for the designation as a funeral undertaker in terms of section 22A(1) of the 
Act, shall be on a form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 21 (DHA-— 
1774). 
(2) In order to qualify for designation as funeral undertaker, a person shall— 

(a) bea South African citizen of 18 years and older;
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(b) not be an official employed by the Department; 
(c) demonstrate to the Director-General his or her knowledge of the Act and these 

regulations by successfully completing the examinations required by the Director- 
General; 

(d) pay the relevant designation fee to the Department, if aplicable; and 
(e) in support of the application, submit the following documents: 

(i) a licence for operating the premises issued by the relevant municipality or 
authority; 

(ii) the registration number for the business issued with the Companies and 
Intellectual Property Commission; and 

(iii) a tax registration certificate for the business issued by the South African Revenue 
Service. 

(3) A designated funeral undertaker who engages in the activities relating to the registration of 
deaths shall submit to the person contemplated in section 4(1) of the Act, proof of appointment by 
the family of the deceased whose notice of death is being given by such funeral undertaker. 

Issuing of certificates 
24.(1) An application for the issuing of a certificate referred to in section 28(1) of the Act shall be 
in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 22 (DHA—154) or 
Annexure 21 (DHA—132), as the case may be. 

(2) Accertificate issued as a duplicate must be clearly marked as a “duplicate”. 
(3) A certificate contemplated in subregulation (1) shall be issued subject to the provisions of 
section 29 of the Act. 
(4) No person shall, with regard to a birth, still-birth or death of which he or she is the informant 
issue or sign a birth certificate, acknowledgement of receipt of notice of birth, burial order, proof of 
notice of death, or death certificate, as the case may be. 

Surrender of documents and certificates containing incorrect information and rectification 
25.(1) The holder of a certificate or document referred to in section 7(3) of the Act, or his or her 
parent or legal guardian shall, if he or she or his or her parent or legal guardian has been 
requested to do so, hand such certificate or document to the Director-General or dispatch it to him 
or her by registered mai! within 30 days of the date of such request. 
(2) An application for amendment or rectification of particulars furnished in terms of section 7(4) 
of the Act shall be in the form and contain substantially the information set out in Annexure 12 
(DHA-526). 
(3) The Director-General shall, if satisfied that the particulars contained in the national population 
register is incorrect, amend or rectify such information by including the correct information in the 
national population register, and link the new particulars to the previous particulars, without erasing 
the previous particulars. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Repeal of Regulations and savings 
26.(1) The Regulations on the Registration of Births and Deaths, 1992, published by Government 
Notice No. R.2139 of 9 September 1992 are hereby repealed. 
(2) Anything done under a provision of the regulations repealed by subregulation (1) and which 
could have been under a provision of these regulations, is regarded as having done under the 
latter provision. 

Short title 
27. These regulations shall be called the Regulations on the Registration of Births and Deaths, 
2012.
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OHA-24 
Allocated Identity Number: 

LETT TT tit Tet | Bar Code 

NOTICE OF BIRTH 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office or to a South African embassy or consulate. The form to be 

completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with 4 the CORRECT box, where required. Applications that are not legible shalt 
not be accepted. 

  

  

Date of application 

A. DETAILS OF THE CHILD 
[m]m] Registration within 

30 Days 

Registration after 
30 Days upto 1 year 

  

Sumame   
  

  

Forenames in full 
  
  

Date of birth 
  

  

Place of birth: City/Town 
    

  

Country of birth | | 
  

to each other? 

COOL CCL EEE 
CLITITITILIIOTITLIITILTIlTItttiiiit 
Clviely| fapmlmlmlmpa lm] mle] [D][o|iwnemonn nan canal | | || | | 
CECECEP CELL) mel TTT TLIC 
CLITTTTLIttrtt Leet 

jh he chil i Are the parents of the child married [TL Yes, nature of mamage [Jom [__]eustomary [Jem Union [__]Retaous: Spearty 

Date of mariage [m] m] if Yes, enclose & certified copy of the mariage certificate 

COMPULSORY: Reasons for registering after 30 days upto 1 year must be made on DHA-288/A. 

  

8. DETAILS OF FATHER (PARENT A) 
  

Identity number (passpon if foreigner) [ 

  

  Present sumame 

  

Maiden sumame     
  

Forenames in fult 
  

  

L_| 
L_| 

Place of birth City/Town [ [ 

Citizenship [ | 

r 
r romanowremsnnvemive [TTT TELL 
  

C. DETAILS OF MOTHER (PARENT 8B) (In 

Identity number (passport if foreigner) 
    

Prasent sumame 

Maiden sumame 

Foranames in full 

Placa of birth City/Town 

the case of Civil Unton this section must be completed by the natural mother) 

LETT] LET Date of birth} - 

Country of birth 

  

Citzenship | | LL | [TTT ttt) remanenronsoanyoomevo TT LET TTT 
  

D. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PATERNITY OF A CHILD BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK 

| hereby declaro that | am the biological father of the child 
  

initials and summame 

    

Mother's consent to the acknowledgement of patemity 
  

      
  

Signature     

  

L [TT] {4 
  

    

Identity number [ 
( 1 if foreigner) 

Date Li | 1) LL] 
| [| | It | J 
  

Signature initials and surname 

| ioe LI 
Date CT) Ltd 

      E. DETAILS OF THE LEGAL GUARDIAN/SOCIAL WORKERI/NEXT OF KIN/INFORMANT 
I 

*Compulsory if notice is not given by the parent - Form DHA-268/8 must also be completed 
  

identity number (passport if foreigner*) | | | LTT] CLI} Lit | 
  

Social Workers Case No | l 

Sumame 

Forenames mn full 

Place of birth 

Residential address Street 

Town/Villaga 

LTitLiTttTt tt [ [TJ 

Country of birth 

Province 
  

Tetephone no., incl. area code 

  

  

    
|_| 

Citzenship [ I 

Postal code 

  

  

LET [| cetpronerof TT Tt tT Tt 
TT TTT tt |   PermanenwTemporary permit no 
  

    [] [1 Tf J 
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F. DECLARATION 

that a@ false statement is punishable under section 31 of the Births and Deaths Registration Act of 1992. 

informant _   
Date 

initials and aumame Signature Place         
Relationship to the child. [J Father (Parent A} [| Mother (Parent B) [4 Legal guardian [| Socal worker [_]exe of Kin 

t hereby declare that the information supplied 1s to the best of my knowledge and belief, true and correct, | undersiand 

LETT TTT TET tty 
  

  

G. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NOTICE OF BIRTH RECEIVED BY: 

sumeme LI] {TTT TTITTTTIt| 
rstsame [|] [|] [1 I 
perseinumoer L_[ [ | TT TT 

  

  

  

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION: PLEASE TICK wv 

Birth Registration within 30 Days: 

[_]eontirmation of Birth 

Certified copy of Father’s/Parent A's 1D document (if 

applicable) 

[] Proof of Patemity 

[| Schoo! Letter 

[| Certified Copy of School register 

[| Affadavit 

[__]cenitea copy of Mother’s/Parent B's ID document 

Certified copy of Legal Guardian/Social Worker's [0 
Learns 

Certified copy of Mamage Certificate of parents {if 
married) 

[Je 1658 if mamed religiously 1.e Musim, Hindu 

[_|medica Report Same Sex Parents 

Certified copy of Social Worker's Registration 
Certificate 

Ontine vertfication performed and printouts attached for following persons: 

[_]rather (Parent A) [__]sotner (Parent) [___ |Legal quartan | |Social worker 

Date [mM] m] Si 

Birth Registration after 30 Days, additional documents: 

Office stamp + Office oforgin 

  

if foreign birth, additional documents: 

Cervhes copy of ine Foreign birth certificate 
of the child 

Citizenship determination form B!-529 
(SA Parent) 

[_]eiizenship determination form BI-529 (Chitd) 

[|Next of Kin 

    
  

H. APPLICATION VERIFIED 

(nitials and 
  ee LITT) LL) CL 

| hereby declare that | have verified the application and registration Signature   Persal number 

  

  

ELETTTtt) 
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Allocated i number: 

DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 

DHA-240.RB | 
  

  
Bar Code 

  

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

ANNEXURE 1B 

NOTICE OF BIRTH 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act lst of 1992] 
(Section 9} 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office or to a South African embassy or 
consulate. The informant to present his/her original ID document. The form must be completed in black ink with 

BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark {J the CORRECT box, where required. 
Applications that are not legible shail not be accepted. 

  

Date of apphication (YYYYMMDD) 

A. DETAILS OF THE CHILD 

Sumame as at birth 

Forenames in full 

Date of birth (YYYYMMOD) 

Place of birth: City/Town 

Country of binh 

Are the parents of the child married 

Date of marriage (YYYYMMDD) 

Telephone no., incl area code 

CTTTT TTT} 

  

Recent ID photo 
of the child 

{required onty for applicants of 15 

years and older) 

      

  

LIETTTIT It I 
CLIT TTT TTT I 
[LTT TTT Le) 

L | 
LT |

|
|
 [TT ttt 

LTT TI 
LETT) 

TTT TT I 
LIT TTT TTI 

  

  

                        Tt [t } 
    
1o each other? 

L]| | | 
            

it Yes, nature of marriage [Jews   
Mardage certificate enclosed [__ ]ves 

COPEL ELL) camer TT TLLELLE 
COMPULSORY SECTION - only for late registration of birth: 
Provide reason why the birth was not registered in terms section 9(1) of the Birlhs and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992 

  [UTI 
Postal code 

|_| 

Customary [Jer union [-_Jotner 

x0   
  

  

  

  

  

B. DETAILS OF PARENT 1 (FATHER) 

Identrty number 

Sumame 

Previous/Maiden sumame 

Forenames in full 

Registered place of binh 

Curent comact address Street 

Town/Village 

Telephone no., inc! area coda 

Citizenship | | | | [ | | | 

  

  Date of bith (YYYYMMDD) 

  

  
  

[ : iT | 
"| 
  

|     
  
  

| 
| 
| 

LI Country of binh 

  

L|             
  
  

l Province| 
  

  [I 
  

Cell phone no.   p
—
J
 
}_

 
Jp
 

    
|{ | 

  

Ti ttt) 
Permanent residence permit no.     [| | j J] 
  

  
C. DETAILS OF PARENT 2( 

Identity number 

Sumame 

Maiden surname 

Registered piace of birth 

Current contact address Street 

Town/Village 

Telephone no., incl area code 

Citizenship 

C 

| 
Forenames in full | 

L c 

MOTHER) 
  

LI] 
  

  

TT Tt) 1 14 
LTT ttt 1 |   
  

LT 
  

  

      

  

    Country of birth 
        

    LJ TT td CI 

  

  

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
L]   LT 

    Province 
  

L
t
t
 

+ 
+ | | 

|_| 
|_| 
|_| 
L_| 
|_| 

}
—
j
 
p
—
_
4
 
-
—
_
j
 
_
j
}
_
4
 

Cl 

  

| 
| 
[ 
| 
| 
l         L_]         Cell phone no.     | | 

  

  

LI | | | | | |_| LT] Permanent residence permit no,   
  

0. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF PATERNITY OF A CHILD BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK 

thereby declare that | am the biological father of the child 
  

      
  

initats end sumame 
  

taentry umes = [T_T | T TET] I | 
oaecervvmwony [ TT | J TTT) 

Mother's permission to the acknowledgement of paternity 
  

        

Identity number 

inttiats and surname Signature 
  

LI If] 
Date (YYYYMMOD) 

Jott TTT I 

    

15
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€. DETAILS OF THE INFORMANT 
  

  

  
  

  
                  
  
  

  

              
      
          

  

Identity number LIT tT Tt Tt [7] cavarvimervrvawooy (TT TT TTT | 
Sumame LITT iT tt LTiTitTi ttt LTT { 
Previcus/Maiden sumame FITTIT_Lli LLL] ] 
Forenames infil LL |_| Tit | 
Registered place of birth [ | [ l | [ Country of birth [ ] [ | | | | 

Current contact adaress Street| | | TT EEL LTT TTITIT TTI 

rowwnase | | TT? TTT. roe’ | | PETE LLL                 

Citizenship | [ il | | | mi | L] Permanent residence permino[ [| | | | | | | | | 

Relationship to the child. [-]Parent 1 (Father [__]earent 2 (momen [__]Famity member. please specify. [ | | | | | I 

[__]ue901 guaraian [_] social worker or authorised officer provide case no. | TT] | | 

[__Jorne. pease specity JTTTTITTTLITETTITETIT ITT ttt) 

1, (the informant), hereby declare that all information supplied by me on this application 
form is true and correct. 

    
  

        

  
    
                
  

F. DECLARATION 

  

oaecrvvvmmooy [TT TT TTT | 
Place LIT TTI tT? iT Tit th 
  

    

  

        
    

initials and surname Signature 
er) 

Piece LETT Ti Tt eter t i 
inidais and surname Signature 
  

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN Office stamp - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NOTICE OF BIRTH RECEIVED BY: 

Stat Birth 

i fo [s fu | oneorramon LT TTT ETT 
j [ Initials and 

  
  

  

        
              

Signature 

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION: PLEASE TiCr [¥J 

    
[Jatiaava OHA-288 L] Each page of Affidawnt is inmalled by informant and Commissioner of Oaths 

Le photographs of the child, 15 years and older [_]ona.2wa for the child 

F Joriginat ID document of informant was presented [| OHA-24/A for the informant 

[ Icemmies copy of informant's iD document [| Foreign birth certificate (copy only) 

[_]meriage certificate of the parents (copy) [_Jenizenship determination BI-529 

[_Jxosprtavctiniendatemity certificate (copy) [_Jany other documentation, please specity. 
  

NPR verification performed for fallowing persons. 

[rarer 1 (Father) [_]rarent 2 (Mother) [Jintormant [_]reterence person (if applicable) [Jenna 

NPR ion results ( 
  

Please enter the barcode numbers of the fingerprint verification forms: 
  

(OHA.24/A) of the child 
  

                          (OHA-24/A) of the 
  

  

(f Online verification Is available at the front office, please provide the fingerprint verification results: 

Fingerprints of the chiia No hit if olher rasult, please comment 
  

    Fingerprints of the informant Hit If other result. please 
  

  

VERIFIED BY SUPERVISOR - OFFICE OF ORIGIN: 

oatecrrvvmon) [1 | | TT TT | Intials and 
ion ts and all Hg are 

Fingerprints are taken correctly of L Jenita [ Informant Persal number 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY RESERVED FOR THE SECTION THAT ALLOCATES THE 1D NUMBER lomtice stamp 

Capturing date (YYYYMMOD) [TTT LEITI TL] FoR OFFICE WHERE ID NUMBER WAS CAPTURED 

Initials and 
| 

persatoumber — [_] TT TT TT) (- 
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DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

ANNEXURE 2A 
AFFIDAVIT BY THE INFORMANT FOR 

LATE REGISTRATION OF BIRTH 
(1 year and older) 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

OHA-288 

  

To be completed by the informant. The informant and Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page. 
To be submitted together with DHA-24 /LRB and OHA-24/A. The informant to present his/her original ID document. The form must be completed in 
black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark @ the CORRECT box, where required. 
Applications that are not legible shall not be accepted     

  

A. DETAILS OF THE INFORMANT 
  
Litt Identity number [14 

  

[ {1 { |     

  

  Jy | J |] 
  

  

  

Date of birth (YYYYMMOD) [ | T 

Sumame | 

  

Forenames in full | 

L_] 
|_| 
  

T 

Current contact address Street | [ 
  

| | | 
L | | 

Li] J 
Previous/Maiden sumame | | | | 

[| {| | 
LJ] | |i 

Towrviilage| | | | | 
  

r
e
 |

 | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
|   

Telephone no., incl. area code PTTL ETT TTT   
  

Postal address Li] || | L_| 
  

Provincs| | [| | [|     |_|     
Registered place of birth Litt 1 | 

[__] Parent 41 (Father) 

[| Legal guardian 

[__Jotner, please specify 

Relationship to the child: 

  | 
[ ] Parent 2 (Mother) [_]Famiy member, please specify: | 

LT] [] | | County of birth | | 

LTT ttt | 

  

  

  

| 

[] Social worker or authorised officer, provide case no, | | | 

| Litt] tJ 

lf you are not the parent or the legal guardian, provide the reason why you are giving the notice of birth (COMPULSORY SECTION] 

LTtTTtT TTT 

  

  

  

  

B. DETAILS OF THE CHILD 
  

Sumame as at birth a 

  

Forenames in full 

Date of birth (WYYYMMOO) 

  
    

      

  

  

  
    

      
Telephone no inci. area code   
  

          Language (mother tongue) 

  | TT) 
LTT ttt Second language| | | | | 

TowmiCay of im a 
County of tirtn LT LTTLTETTETT ttt tt 1 posta'code |_| | |_| 
Cument contact accross sweet | [ [ [| | [ [TTT TTIT?TEiTTTTEP?EEtEtttt tt 

towwstage(—T TT TI CLE TT TIT) Pomel TT LEE?! TTiTri 

| LITT I 
    

  

C. DETAILS OF LIFE EVENTS OF THE CHILD 

C1. INSTITUTION OF BIRTH - COMPULSORY 

Place of birth Public nospital[ | Private rospitat{ | Doctors otfce| | 
  

| | 1 Name of place of birth TTT tit ttt tl |   
  

Full address svet[ [ |] | | |] | TET tt       
    

Town/Village LL | | | |_| 

L| 
| | 
|_| 

  

    
Telephone no., incl, area code [ | | | | |     

| 
T_T     
  

Li] ti Contact person name LJ Jt |   

| | |_| 
| | | | 

| LJ 

{iT TTT          
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OHA-288) 
  

C2. RELIGIOUS CEREMONY PERFORMED ON THE CHILO 

Institution name [ LT CI 

  

Contact address 

— 

| 
  

owe ELLE] 
rownneoel TL LLL 

Telephone no., incl. area code 

| 
| 
| 

LTTT TET Ee 

|_
_|

 

  

xu Z 3 

7 
I
 

4-
H 

o 

  

v ° | phone no & 

  

Contact person name 

Date of the ceremony (YYYYMMOD) 

[LT TT TTT TTT it 
LT TTT.) 

a
 
a
 

oA
 

co
 
I
A
A
 

re
 

r
i
d
 

| 
| 
| 

| 5 

remon 

: 

cel : Name of the < 

HH
EE
E 

  

C3. PRE-SCHOOL OR CRECHE ATTENDED 
  

[| {4 institution name 
  

I
 

|
_
|
}
 

L
H
 

  

Contact address Sveet | | | | 
  

LJ
P 

| 

  

Towwillage| | | | 
  

  

Telephone no., ind. area code 

  

L
t
 

ij}
 

|} 

K
K
 

E
H
H
E
 

  

  

r
o
o
 

o
s
 

L
t
 

i
}
 

| L
L
 

  

Contact person name 
  

| 
| 
| rn H + 

CORE ELECT} ese ro 
LIT TTT TI Tit | | LT Tt tt 

rom [ | TTT TTT] 
  

                  
  

Period of attendance (YYYYMMO0)     
  

C4. PRIMARY SCHOOL ATTENDED 

Oid the child attend more that one schoo if yes, provide details of the school with most venfiable information 

  

Instituuon name | | | | 

Contact address 

| 
| 
[TTT ETT ET ty td 
PLETIT TTT tT Tt ttt | 
  

| 
swe[ [111] 

Town/Village] [ | | | | i
 

Telephone number 

| : 

| 

| 
| 

PEELE) rome || | 
a 
  

[TLE Contact person name |_| TTT itt | [ [ [1 | 
  

  

Period of attendance (YYYYMMDD) From| | [| | | |             rol | | 
  

ee rowsonovoree | EDEL TT 
  

C5. SECONDARY SCHOOL ATTENDED 

Ord the child attend more that one schoo If yes, provide details of the school with most verifiable information 

  

| | | | 
LLL 

Institution name | 

Steet [_ Contact address 

TET Ti TPT t tt tt tt 
LL |_|   

|_| 
[| 

Townvillage| | | | | | | 
Telephone no. inc! area code 

L] 
  

SEE ee HY 
PTT EET tL} Pmvmcef fT | ttt | 

[ 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

PEE EEE LLY entorenenn! PPT TLL osercoee [LL 
  

Litt Contact person name L]] {1 LTT TTT tt I   [| 
|_| Penod of attendance (YYYYMMOD) From{ |_|               LI] elt 
  

cmveatonssen PP PELL Ld nore oranoanee! TT PT PTT 
  

C6. EMPLOYMENT RECORD - THE MOST RECENT EMPLOYER     

Employer [ | 

  

Physical address Sueet 
  

Postal address 
  

Province 

| rm 

Towillage| 

Telephone no ind, area code 

LI | Contact person name 

  

        

  

Period of employment (YYYYMMDO) From         Li | | Nature of work performed 

[] T ) {| 
i 
ITITTTTTT Tt ttt 4 
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C7. REFERENCE PERSON TO THE CHILD - COMPULS 

The reference to the birth is: 
Y IF NONE OF SECTI 

  

OHA-268 

COMPLETED 

  

      
      

  
  

  

  

          Previous/Maiden sumame     

  

[__]witness to the birth | Family member C_] Lega! Guardian [__]Pastor /Pnest 

[| tabai authority [__]Person wno raised the person [-_]sociat worker | Jotner, please specity [ [ [ | | 

Identity eumber Pit TET EE TT TT] cateonsnie |] | L | 
Date of birth (YYYYMMDD) Passport no./Permanent residence permit no. | | | | | | 

Sumame ] TE] | | | | | | | L 

| 
L Forenames in full 

o
o
 

  

  

Physical address cn 

    

  

  L_] Postal address I
r
 

e
e
r
 

      
| 

  
  

| 
Province | | T | 
  L {| | 

Cell phone no 
    

Telephone no., incl. area code 

LTT TT 7 ttt | Registered ptace of birth TTT TTT TTT ttt | | Country of birth | 

  

  

D. DECLARATION 

Signature of deponent 

NOTE: Commissioner of Oaths must be an authorised DHA official at the office where application is submitted 

. {the informant), hereby declare under oath that the mformation submitted in this Affidavit 

and the Notice of Birth is true and correct, and | understand that a faise statement is punishable under secuon 31 of the Births and Deaths Registraton Act 51 of 1992 

  

| certify that before administering the oath | asked the deponent the following questions and wrote down his/her answers in his/her presence. 

(1) Oo you know and understand the contents of this declaration? 

{2) Do you have any objection ta taking the prescribed oath? 

(3) Do you consider the prescribed oath as binding on your conscience? 

| cartfy that the deponent has acknowledged that he/she knows and understands the contents of this declaration which was swom to/affirmed before me and that the 

deponent's signature or mark was affixed to the declaration in my presence. 

  

Signature of the Commissioner of Oaths 

Full first names and sumame 

Answer   

Answer:   

Answer   

  

Oo fon (rank) 
  

Business Address 
  

Date Place 

The deponent and the Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page of the Affidavit. 
  

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NOTICE OF BIRTH RECEIVED BY: 

Intials and sumame 

oatecrvvvmmon, [TTT TT TT) 

  
Office stamp - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

  
  

  

Signature 
  

Persal number CITT. I     
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DHA-288/A 
DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

ANNEXURE 2B 
AFFIDAVIT GIVEN BY INFORMANT AFTER 30 DAYS 

UPTO 1 YEAR 

  

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 
(Section 9(3A)] 

  

To be completed by the parent . The parent and Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page. To be submitted together with DHA-24 form. The form 
must be completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark 4 the CORRECT box, where required. Applications that are not legible shalt 
not be accepted. 

  

A. DETAILS OF THE PARENT 

    

ate COO TTT [ 
    

  

Date of birth (WYYYYMMDD) [TLE ILE] Passport no./Permanent residence permit no. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
    

[ | 
T TH 

cman PCELLEEL PTT Tt 
women [11 11111111111111111111.111111111 
mos [1] 11111111111 111111111111111111 
ee 

  

B. DETAILS OF THE CHILD 

  

Sumame as at birth 

  

Forenames in full | | | | | 

Place of birth | | 

  

  

Contact number 

  

C. COMPULSARY FOR THE NOTICE GIVEN AFTER 30 DAYS 

I the parent of . deciare that | 
tegister the birth of the above mentioned child after 30 days because of the following reason(s): 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The deponent and the Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page of the Affidavit. 

  

D. DECLARATION NOTE: Commissioner of Oaths must be an authorised DHA official at the office where application is submitted  
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DHA-288/A 

| the parent, hereby deciare under oath that the information submitted in this Affidavit and 

the Nowce of Birth is tue and correct, and | understand that a false statement 1s punishable under section 31 of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992 

Signature of deponent Date (YYYYMMOD) 

  

  

| cartfy that before admmnistenng the oath | asked the deponent the follomng questions and wrote down his/her answers in hisMer presence: 

  

  

(1) Do you know and understand the contents of this declaration? Answer 

(2) Do you have any objection to taking the prescribed oath? Answer. 

(3) Oo you consider the prescnbed oath as binding on your conscience? Answer. 
  

\ certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he/she knows and understands the contents of this declaration which was swom to/affirmed before me and that the 

deponent's signature or mark was affixed to the declaration in my presence. 

  

Signature of the Commissioner of Oaths 

  co 
wonoee PETE 
Business Address 

Sumame ° | 
  

  

4
4
 

Oesignation (rank) | 

  

  

  

  

r
o
y
 
W
W
 

4 
|
}
 

{|
 j
j
}
 

L
—
|
}
—
-
—
 

4
 

B
i
n
n
s
 

Departmental Stamp 1 
Area code [LE 

Pace LITT iti TPT Pitt et tt 
Date 

  

    

  

  

  

E. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY-OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

NOTICE OF BIRTH AND AFFIDAVIT RECEIVED BY: 

  

  

Sumame | | | 

Forenames | | | L | 

resanmoe §=s LETT TT ITI Departmental tame 
Signature 

yY iy |Y [Y oat hb fe | Pm oo | 

  

  

      

The deponent and the Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page of the Affidavit.     
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DHA-288/8 
DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

  ANNEXURE 2C 
AFFIDAVIT GIVEN BY NEXT OF KIN / LEGAL GUARDIAN   

    [Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 
[Section 9(34) and Regulation 6(7)] 

  

  

To be completed by the next of kin/legal guardian . The next of kinflegal guardian and Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page. To be submitted 
together with DHA-24 form. The form must be completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark & the CORRECT box, where required. 
Applications that are not legible shall not be accepted. 

  

, Registration within Date of appaton PTET] []arcee" [Jeapsaton ater 90 ays 
A. DETAILS OF THE NEXT OF KIN / LEGAL GUARDIAN 

Identity number [| | | | | | | | | | | Citizenship e.g: Rsa | | 

Date of birth (YYYYMMDD) TELELLLE LL Passport no./Permanent residence permit no. 

Sumame [| | | | : LT {TTI 
Prevovaneisen sumene [|_| ! 1 Lt LITT II 

L | 

    

  

| 

Forenames i LI | LETT tt | 
Registered plate of birth [ | ‘| | 5 Country of birth [| | 

LL Relationship to child [|e of kin [reas guardian Specity retaronship to child [ 

    

Ti {Ut} 4 
LT {| [I 
Li {Ii 
[TT iT 

  

| | | | 
[||| 
[| | 
[| | | 
| | || 
| | | | 
it 1 | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

If you are not the parent , provide the reason why you are giving the notice of birth (COMPULSORY SECTION] 

  

B. DETAILS OF THE CHILD 

  

Sumame as at birth [ | | | [TT | 
Forename tl rLLLLee 
caeormorrmnn, [11111111 cme | LLL 
Place obit LITT it TI 
Contact ver rLLLLIt 
B. DETAILS OF THE CHILD'S GRANDPARENT 
  

    

    

                                                

  

  

  

  

Identty number [ Ciuzenship e.g: RSA 

Date of birth (YYYYMMDD) Passport no./Permanent residence permit no. 

Sumame LI ET TTT tt | tt Li 1 | 
| 

|_| 
PEt TT Tt 

Gender 

Revistred place of bith a LEE ET ETT Pf | comyoroim [ YT TT ET TT ET TT I 
Specify type of grandparent | Grandmother [__]orenctaner 

  

| td 
Forenames (TITTTIT TTI tty 
Date of birth 

  

    

  

C. COMPULSARY FOR THE NOTICE GIVEN BY NEXT OF KIN / LEGAL GUARDIAN 

I, the next of kin / tagai guardian of 
. declare that! register the birth of the above mentioned child instead of parents because of the following 

  

reason(s) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      The deponent and the Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page of the Affidavit. 
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OHA-288/8 

D. DECLARATION NOTE: Commissioner of Oaths must be an authorised OHA official at the office where application is submitted 

1, (the next of kin / legal guardian), hereby declare under oath that the information submitted 

in this Affidavit and the Notice of Birth 1s true and correct, and { understand that a false statement is punishable under section 31 of the Births and Deaths Registration 

Act 51 of 1992 

Signature of deponent Date (YYYYMMDD) [TITTLE 

| certify that before administenng the oath | asked the deponent the folowing quesuons and wrote down his/her answers in his/her presence: 

  

  

(1) Do you know and understand the contents of this declaration? Answer 

(2) Oo you nave any odjection to taking the prescribed oath? Answer 

{3) Oo you consider the prescnbed oath as binding on your conscience? Answer. 

  

} carufy that the deponent has acknowledged that he/she knows and understands the contents of this declaration witch was swom to/affirmed before me and that the 

deponent's signature or mark was affixed to the declaration in my presence. 

  

Signature of the Commissioner of Oaths 

  

Forenames 

vwwnmme FT EEL 
Oesignation (rank) 

sme TP ETE TET 
L| L

t
 

_
_
4
 

  

  

  

Business address 

  

  

  

  

p
p
}
 

P
E
E
 
E
E
E
 

moe TT 
mC EERE BER 
me PEPE or         

  

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
  

NOTICE OF BIRTH AND AFFIDAVIT RECEIVED BY: 

smme ET TTT TT ET 
rovromes TP TTT TT EE EE 
Persal number 

Yivdy bat be fm fe fo fo | 

  

  

7
 

| Departmental Stamp 

    Signature       The deponent and the Commissioner of Oaths to initial each page of the Affidavit. 
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GP-S 017-0666 DHA-529 

DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
<2 

(th) DETERMINATION OF CITIZENSHIP STATUS 
wo 

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED IN FULL IN ORDER TO ASSIST IN DETERMINING YOUR CITIZENSHIP UNDER THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN CITIZENSHIP ACT, 1995 (ACT 88 OF 1995), WHICH CAME INTO OPERATION ON 6 OCTOBER 1995 

A. 

10. 

. Date of marriage of your parents .... ....... rrrrentirs 12 Place of marriage of your parents 

PERSONAL PARTICULARS 

SURNAME .. 0... Loe tee teen ee vee . .  @ MAIDEN NAME 

FORENAMES (in full). .. 

DATE OF BIRTH... ee an . 5 PLACE OF BIRTH 

  

wentirynumeern [| [ | | | | | [ | | | | | | 
  

If born outside South Africa, please state— 

(a) Date on which you first entered South Africa for permanent residence .... .... 

(b) The period(s) (dates) of your residence in South Africa. ..... 

(c) Number of immigration permit and date of issue 

(d) Number of certificate of naturalisation and date of issue . 

tf born in Namibia, please state your permanent residential address as on 1990-03-21... 0 eee 

If you were absent from South Africa state— 

(a) Date(s) of your departure 

(b) Reason(s) for your departure 

(c) The date on which you returned to South Africa permanently .. 

Particulars in respect of foreign citizenship 

(a) Citizenship acquired (country). . .. (b) Date and place of acquisition 

(c) Means of acquisition of foreign citizenship, i.e marriage, naturalisation, descent or registration? (Please attach copy/proot 

thereof), a cee 

(d) Did you apply for the retention/re-instatement of South African citizenship? YES/NO. If YES, attach a copy of the relevant certificate. 

MARITAL STATUS 

Please furnish the following particulars in respect of your spouse 

(a) SURNAME.. . . tee eee . (b) MAIDEN NAME 

(c) FORENAMES (in full)... ... 

(d) DATE OF BIRTH........ . sess soe eee ss (@) PLACE OF BIRTH 

  

() IDENTITYNUMBER OF YOURSPousE | | | | | | [| [| | | [ [ [|] 
  

(g) Date on which he/she entered South Afnca for the first time for permanent residence...... 

(h) Penod(s) (dates) of residence in South Africa. . 

(i) Date of your marriage. .. wee ve Lee .  j) Place.. 

(k) If applicable, the date of your husband'sMwife’s death or your divorce . . 

(I) Nationality of your spouse
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Cc. FATHER’S PARTICULARS DHA -529 

1. SURNAME 

2. FORENAMES (in full) . 

3  DATEOFBIRTH. .. . : ” 4 PLACE OF BIRTH 

5 {DENTITY NUMBER | | | | J | | pt yp fy gc] 
6. (a) If he was born outside South Africa, the date on which he entered South Africa for the first time for permanent residence. 

  

(b) Period(s) (dates) of his residence in South Africa ..... ....... 

(c) Number of immigration permit and date of issue. .. 

(d) Number of certficate of naturalisation and date ofissue ee te tee 

7. If he was absent from South Africa state— 

(a) Date(s) of his departure... .... 

(b) Reason(s) for his departure..... .... .. 

(c) Oate on which he returned to South Africa permanently . . fees Cece eee ete ee nee tee 

8 Particulars in respect of foreign citizenship. 

(a) Citizenship acquired (country) .. bo .. (b) Date and place of acquisition ..... rn 

(c) Means of acquisition of foreign citizenship, i e. marriage, naturalisation, descent or registration?... .......... 

D. MOTHER’S PARTICULARS 

1. SURNAME... 0... fe . foe 2 MAIDEN NAME 

3. FORENAMES (in full)......... ... 

4 DATE OF BIRTH... ee . coe 5. PLACE OF BIRTH . 

6. IDENTITY NUMBER [ [| [| | LiL EL EL £ J 

7, (a) If she was born outside South Africa, the date on which she entered South Africa for the first time for permanent residence: 

  

(b) Period(s) (dates) of her residence in South Africa... 0.0... bc ee eeeee vee 

(c) Number of immigration permit and date of issue... ete cette Clee ee ceeee nee cae ce eeeeneee 

(d) Number of certificate of naturalisation and date of issue... .. 

8. If she was absent from South Africa state— 

(a) Date(s) of her departure............0...0.... nate eee ree ae tae cent tee tee 

(b) fReason(s) for her departure........ So aeeeeeee foe Se Se ree ee beens Le aes 

(c) Date on which she returned to South Africa permanently 

9. Particulars in respect of foreign citizenship: 

(a) Citizenship acquired (country), . -. 6 (b) Date and place of acquisition . 

(c) Means of acquisition of foreign citizenship, i.e. marriage, naturalisation, descent or registration?........ an ee 

E. CERTIFIED THAT THE INFORMATION FURNISHED ABOVE !S CORRECT 

DATE oo. rrr cee SIGNATURE ........ 

ADDRESS. .... .
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GP-S. 017-0083 REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-1682 

wie, DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

by APPLICATION FOR INSERTION OF NATURAL FATHER'S PARTICULARS IN THE BIRTH REGISTER 
(Gy OF ACHILD BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK 
LS Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992 

1 
The form to be completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Applications that are not legible shall not be accepted. 

instructions for completion 

» Part A and B: Nalural father to complete 
« Part C: Natural mother to complete 

* Affidavits D and E: Sworn to by natural father and natural mother before an authorised Home Affairs official. Both deponents must be present at the time. 

A. CHILD 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  
                        
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

  

Identity number TIT itT tT) CLIT) LI 
Sumame LETT T TT ETI tT Tt Tit tit tf 
Forenames (in full) LT TTTETETTI TT ttt tt i tif 

Place of birth LITT TTTT Tit tT Tit tit it tte et ee PP eT TT 
PREVIOUS CORRECTIONS OR ALTERATIONS TO CHILD'S PARTICULARS 

Please indicate any previous ¢ or to the app 's p (such as .f , place of birth, date of birth, gender) or any changes to such particulars of the applicant's parents 

Previous particulars Particulars after correction or alteration Date corrected or altered Reason for correction or alteration 

B. NATURAL FATHER (Applicant) 

Identity number (passportittoregner)L_[ [| | |_| | [LT | 3 

Sumame LEtTtitititetT ttt tt tet) t_ Ett & 
Forenames (in full) Litt? ti tttti || >_tTtti tt ttt | E 

Place of birth LIE TTT tT ett ett eee et te 3 
Country of birth LETT TTT TET tT tT tty eee eee g 

Citizenship P idence permit no 3 

  

  

C. NATURAL MOTHER 

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

Identity number CETTTT) ETT) CT 
Sumame Li Ti} }] TTT tie tT it tt tt ttt 

Maiden/previous sumame | | [| | | | | TTT? {T TTT? TTL) $ 
Forenames (in full) CLL ETT LIT TTTE?TtTtT tt ttt tt) 83 

Place of birth LT TIT TTT tt tet ttt te eet | §8 
Country of birth LTE} EET TET EP tT tT ett eT eit ¥ 
Citizenship LET LETT ET Jeemanen permit ol Td i= .       

  

D. AFFIDAVIT BY NATURAL FATHER 

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that | am the person whose particulars appear under B above and that the particulars fumished are lo the bes| of my knowledge and belief true and 

correct and in case it is not true, | shall be guilty of an offence and on conviction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period nol exceeding five years or to both such fine and such imprisonment 
(Section 31(1}{b) of Act 51 of 1992.) 
* I wish to be recorded as the natural father of the said child in his/her birth register. 

  

Signed on this day of Year 

Signature 

Pi ETT ETT tt Tt Eee Te 
Pie tT ETT PE Ef | eee] ff] province fT] 

[1 1} cotphonenol | | | | itt tt 
TownVillage| | 
  

Residential address Street| | | 

| | 
[| | Tetephone no., incl. area code | |
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DHA-1682 
E. AFFIDAVIT BY NATURAL MOTHER 

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that | am the person whose particulars appear under C above and that the particulars furnished are to the best of my knowledge and belief true and 
correct and in case itis not true, | shall be guilty of an offence and on conviction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding five years or to both such fine and such imprisonment 
(Section 31(1}b) of the Act 51 of 1992.) 4 Peon uy " 

* | am the natural mother of the child referred to in A above and 

+ | have no objection to the natural father referred to in B above being recorded as the natural father in my child's birth register. 

Signed at on this day of Year 

Residential address Steet] | | | | | | | | | | | | | 1 J J 

Townvitoge | | | | | TT TELL TT TTT 
Telephone no., incl. area code! | I | | | | | | | Cell phone no. [ 

F. DECLARATION BY COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

    

Signature 

Pitt | tt ty 
_ Lt | 

  

  

Ji ttt tL 
| | | I oove | 
LET tT | | 

* [ certify thal before administering the oath/affirmation, | asked the deponents the following questions and wrote their answers in their presence: 

  

a) Do you know and understand the contents of this declaration? 

Father: Mother: 

b) Do you have any objection to taking the prescribed oath? 

Father: Mother: 

c) Do you consider the prescribed oath to be binding on your conscience? 

Father: Mother: Office stamp       

* | certify that the deponents have acknowledged that they know and understand the contents of this declaration which was sworn tolaffirmed before me and the deponents' 

signatures or thumbprints were placed thereon in my presence and the presence of both deponents.    
  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

Identity number 

Surname 

Commissioner of Oaths Forenames 

LET TT LETT IT TET Tt ttt tt ft) 
Designation (Rank) Business | | | | L ] | | 1 | | | Td T | | | | 

adress] | TT TTT TTT Tt tT ttt tt tt | 

G. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION: 

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: PLEASE TICK 4 

identtyrumber [| [ | | || [LT TT) LLL! 
Sumame [TTT TEEPE TT TEE ET TTT] L] [_Protofpayment 
Forenames in full | | | | | | | 1 |] | T | | | | [_|copy of chiles birth certificate     

  rem ETT TT ce : document(s )/passport(s)/permanent residence permit(s) 

Date LTETTI LE} Lo [Joua-t93 {if applicable) 
It mother refused consent: Court order authorising inclusion of 
father's particulars in the child's birth register 

Signature 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

Patemity test if available 

[_Jother, specify 

H. HEAD OFFICE USE ONLY 

identity number = [_[ [TT | [|] LLT TT} [its 
Sumame CLE E TIT ELE tT Ett yd I J sts Approved|_| — Rejctea|_| 

me EEE TTT TT penne 
  

  

Date LT Li} LE} LJ Signature
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA OHA-85 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

  

APPLICATION FOR ALTERATION OF FORENAMES 

{Section 24 of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 61 of 1992] Bar Code 

The form to be completed in black ink wth BLOCK LETTERS. Applications that are not legible shall not be accepted. 

APPLICATION FOR THE ALTERATION OF MY OWN FORENAME(S) | OR FOR THE FORENAME(S) OF MY MINOR CHILD | 

A. PARTICULARS OF THE APPLICANT (Current forenames) 

  

      

  

    

  

  

  

  

Identity number LT TTT tT] CLEILT|] LLL] 
Sumame L~LETTTTITTTITTIT ETT tT TT i ttt it | 
Forenames (in full) LIT TT TTTTIT TTT Ti tT tT titty 
  

Date of birth vdr]y |r Mf C}]O 
  

  

  

  

  

Le
ft

 
th
um
op
ai
nt
 

of
 a

pp
li

ca
nt

 
(t

hu
mb

pn
in

t 
of
 p

ar
en
t 

if 
mi

no
r)

 

  

        
  

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

Place of birth (Town) [LTT] ~TLETTLTTT ~E?Eitift ~Tttlt 
Residential address Street | | | | | | | | | | | | | LT] [4 | LLL | 

townvitage[ [| [ [ | [TT] TTT TIT.) cmL[ 7 [| 
Cell Phone no. fl [ | ELT LE LL | Province | | 

B. PARTICULARS OF MINOR CHILD (current for )¢ plete only if applicable) 

Identity number fl Ty] >ET)] EL_EL] ELE] Date of birth| */ ¥| Y | vf [wpm o|c 

Sumame LITTTTTTTTTIT~TITIitT{[tTITT{T[Tttttit ttf ty 
Forenames (curent,in ful) ({ | | | T |] [ TL TT ttt? CITT Tt itt tltit tj 1) 

LT L_LT?T{~TTT?TTTtTITT_LtT ECIETTTttt tt ttt ft Ld 
Place of birth LT ?TT|]~T_iT{tTIT~T>Tti >] ?]>T>E_T?TT?T ttt Ti tt tt tf 
C. STATE THE FORENAME(S) IN FULL AS IT SHOULD BE AFTER THE ALTERATION: 

[TLTLTLIit_ttitt~>TttttTttttttt tt CE ttt ttt TT tt] Tt tT) 
LTTTLTTTTTITTTTTtTttTt tt ty tEtit tye ttt ty tt Tt Cd 
  

Date signed| Y | YT YTy a] M DB | 6 
  

Signature of applicant 
  

D. PREVIOUS CORRECTIONS OR ALTERATIONS TO APPLICANT'S PARTICULARS 

Please indicate any previous corrections or alterations to the applicant's particulars (such as sumame, forename, place of birth, date of birth, gender) or any 
changes to such particulars of the applicant's parents 

Previous Particulars after correction or aiteration Date corrected or altered Reason for correction or alteration 

  

  

E. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

  

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: 

tdenttynumber = [ [T_T [TT |] LETT] CLL 
Sumame LETT tT~TT_ETtTtTtE?TtT tT TT ttf 
Forenamesinful | [ [ | | | |] LTT TTT TTT ttt 4 

Date LT TT) £ LT] 
DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION: Office Stamp 

PLEASE TICK 4) 

[__ ]Proot of payment [__]Proot of guardianship (if applicable) 

[_]copy of applicant's birth certificate [__]otrer “specify 

[_|copy of child's birth certificate (if applicable) 

[ ]copy of permanent residence certificate (if applicable) Signature 
  

  

F. HEAD OFFICE USE ONLY 

Application approved by: 

Identity number | | 
  

Sumame [ [ | | Status: Approved | Rejected [] 

| 
rene = EPP PTT | 
Date 

    
  

Signature 
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G.P.-S, 0009 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

APPLICATION FOR THE ALTERATION OF SURNAME OF MINOR 

{Section 25(1) and (2) of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

The form to be completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS Applications that are not legible shall not be accapted 

A. |, “FATHER / MOTHER / GUARDIAN (* circle which is applicable) 
  

Identity number | | | | 

Surname [ | 

DHA-193 

  

Tt] | 

  

Forenames (in full) | 
  

Residential address: Street | 
  

Town / Village| 
    

Telephone no., incl. area code | 

B. OF THE MINOR CHILD 
    

tdentity number 
  

Sumame | 

Forenames (in full) | 

Place of birth | {| 

do hereby apply that his / her surname be altered to: 

| 
| 
| 
  

LI | | Ltt]? Pete tt? PP PT ET TE ET 
C. THE REASON FOR MY APPLICATION {S AS FOLLOWS: (Please indicate with a 7] the reason which is applicable) 

my sumame 

LI 
O
U
 

contro! of the minor) 

My child was born out of wedlock and | married someone else other than the natural father of my child 

The marriage with the father of my child has been dissolved through divorce / death and | remarried 

As a widow / divorcee | resumed my maiden name / previous mamed surname 

Should none of the above mentioned reasons be applicable, state reason below: 

The birth of my child bom out of wedlock has been registered under the sumame of his/her natural father and § wish for him/her to assume 

(am the guardian of the minor (for the purpose of this section “guardian” includes any person who has in law or in fact custody or 

  

  

ly[yly Y Date signed 
  

Signature of father / mother / guardian 

D. PREVIOUS CORRECTIONS OR ALTERATIONS TO APPLICANT'S PARTICULARS 

Please indicate any previous corrections or alterations to the applicant's particulars (such as sumame, forename, place of birth, date of birth, gender) or any 

changes to such particulars of the applicant's parents 

Previous particulars Particulars after correction or alteration for col Date corrected or altered 

  

[mm] [o[o] 

rection or alteration
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E. CONSENT OF BIOLOGICAL FATHER (complete if applicable) 

{, BIOLOGICAL FATHER 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

identity number fT? TTT] EEE] EEL] Date of bith [Y] ¥[y[y] [m[m] [pd]0] 

Surname [LTTTITTTLTTTTITTITT TTT TT ttt ttt Tt i] 
Forenames (in full) [TTTTTITLTTITETITTTTIT ttt tt ttt ttt ttt 4 
Residentialaddress: Street] | | [ | [| [ [| | | TTT |] TET ~TCLitTIitTiT tt] [| 

town/vilagel | [ [| | | | Ti ttt ttt ttt ttt tt ft | coe] {tf | 
Cellphone No. | | | | | | T | | | | Cen phone no. | | | | | | | | | | | Province [TT] 

OF THE MINOR CHILD 

identity number TTTETLLTE] ELT TL] ETT] mateotbitn [y[y[y[y] [m[m] [oo] 

Sumame L | | | { | LT | [tt] ft 4 
  

  

Forenames (in full) 
  

Place of birth | 

do hereby consent that his / her surname be altered to: 

E
e
 
E
e
 

| 

  

LTT TTT EET Pe tt ti tf 

  
Signature of biological father 

F. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: 

1 i ff 

Date signed| y | y | y | Y | 

  

  

Surname | | 
  

Identity number | | [| 

_| 
| Forenames (in full) | | 

Persal number 

Date 

Signature 
  

  

    Office Stamp 
  

G. HEAD OFFICE USE ONLY 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Lm[M} [od] 0] 
  

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION 

PLEASE TICK 

[copy of child's birth certificate 

[| Proof of payment 

[copy of mother's identity document 

[__]steptathers written consent (if applicable) 

[copy of marriage certificate (if applicable) 

Copy of death certificate of biological father (if 

applicable) 

[__]copy of divorce order (if applicable) 

Copy of biological father's identity document 

(where father's consent Is required) 

Documentary proof of custody (# applicable) 

[cour order (if applicable) 

[] Other, specity 

  

  

  

APPLICATION APPROVED BY: Status: Approved [__|Rejected [| 

tdentitynumber |_| [ | | | | CLT T | CE.) 
Surname LTT? TTT tt tt tT tT tt tT] Reason: 
Forenames (in tull)|_ | [ | | | [| | |] | | | | | | J T J 
Persal Number 

Date ly{y{y{[y]| [mim] [p]o] 
  

  

Signature
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA OHA526 
t 

& DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS _& 
ee   

a 

jee, i Siew. 

APPLICATION FOR VERIFICATION, SUPPLEMENTATION 
OR RECTIFICATION OF PERSONAL PARTICULARS Bar Code 

[Section 7(2) of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

The form to be completed tn black ink with BLOCK LETTERS Applications thet are not legible shall not be accepted 

      

  

  

A. INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. if the person whose particulars must be allered is 18 years of age or older, he / she must complete and sign the application form. 
  

2. If the person concemed Is under the age of 18 years, the parent or legal guardian must complete and sign the application form. 

3 To verity, supplement or rectify any particulars. documentary proof of the correct particulars must be submitted together with the application form. 

    4. The person concemed should apply for a new identity document at the nearest Regional or District Representative of the Department af Home Affairs 

THIS APPLICATION IS FOR MYSELF [] OR FOR MY MINOR CHILD 

| HEREBY APPLY TO VERIFY, SUPPLEMENT OR RECTIFY THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS: (please tick (J) 

  

False registration iculars of incorrect parent. 
[__}sumame Rectification [| Date of brrth C] Place of birth [_]Gender rocerden on the nun repister) ms 

Sex descnption (in terms of Section 2 Act 
49 of 2003) ( s 2 ] Parents’ particutars [ Forename Rectification 

  

B. REASON FOR CHANGING THE PARTICULARS 
Briefly give your reasons for application. You may not write unclear one word explanations like “personal” or “professionaf’. It you do, your application 

cannot be processed. 

Note: Your reason 1s taken into account when considenng your application. You will be requested to provide cocumentation lo substanuate your 

reason. 
  

  

  

  

C. PARTICULARS OF APPLICANT 

Identity number 

Sumame [ 

| 

  

  

  
Forenames (in fuft) 

Place of birth [LL] 

Residential address Street| I T 

I 

  

  

  

Town svitlage[ | 
  

Telephone no., incl. area code { L L ] 

The particulars are erroneousty recorded as: 

LITTTTTTTTPTtTtTt tty 
The correct particulars must be as follows: 

LTTTTTTITTITTTT TT tt ttt ttt ttt ttt 
These correct must be refi din the Birth andior identity Document. 

  

  

  

  

0. PARTICULARS OF MINOR CHILD (complete only H applicable) 

Identity number L mm | [ ] | I JT | J I | 

Sumame LETLTITTITTITtT?TtTttitti tt 
Forenames (in full) LETTTTTET Ett 4 

[ 
LT Ti | 

LIT TTI TTT Tit ttTiti tl 
Place af birth LITITTTITTTT I It) 

  

LI   
  

  
  

LT] 
TTT. 

  

E. PREVIOUS CORRECTIONS OR ALTERATIONS TO APPLICANTS PARTICULARS 

Please indicate any previous corrections or alterations to the applicant's particulars (such as sumame, forename, place of birth, date of birth, gender) or 

any changes to such particulars of the appiicant’s parents 
  

Previous particulars Particulars after correction or alteration Date corrected or altered Reason for correction or alteration 
  

  

  

          
  

F, DECLARATION 

| (the applicant), hereby declare under oath that the information 

submitted is to the best of my knowledge and belief true and correct in case it Is not true, | shall be guilty of an offence and on conviction liable to a 

fine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding five years of to both such fine and such improsinment (Section 31(1)(b) of Act 51 of 1992) 

Signature of deponent Date signed 

1 | certify that before administering the oath / affirmation | asked the deponent the following questions and wrote down his / her answers in his / her 

presence: 

1 1 Do you know and understand the contents of this dectaration? 

1.2 Do you have any objection to taking the prescribed oath? 

1.3 Do you consxier the prescribed oath to be binding on your conscience? 

2. | certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he / she knows and understands the contents of this declaration which was swom to / affirmed 

before me and the deponent’s signature / thumbprint / mark was placed thereon in my presence 

Sumame LTT [ J TTT 

Forenames in full [ | | | I 

| 

| 
l 
LT] | 

| 

  

  

              
  

    
| 
= Business address Street| | 

Town/Village| |__|   

    Cammissioner of Oaths Designation/Rank   
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GP.-S. 080d 

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-196 

ke, DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

(( ) APPLICATION FOR THE AUTHORITY TO ASSUME ANOTHER SURNAME 

iC fy [ Section 26 (2) of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

aw 
The form to be completed in black Ink wih BLOCK LETTERS Appfications thal are not legible shail not be accepted. 

A. | hereby apply to assume a new surname as follows: 

LTT TT Tt tet te tt epee tp a 
and furnish the following reason for my 

  

    

  

  

B. PARTICULARS OF APPLICANT 
  

  

  

  

  

            
  

    

  

Town / Village[ L_ [ [1] coae 

Telephone number COPEEEE LCC) Prove TTT 
Caton member CITTTTtTrtrr 
C. PREVIOUS CORRECTIONS OR ALTERATIONS TO APPLICANT'S PARTICULARS 

Please indicate any previous corrections or alterations to the applicant's particulars (such as surname, forename, place of birth, date of birth, gender) or any 

  

Identity number LIT ETTET) CELT] LLL] bateotbinn[y[y¥TyT¥] [Lule] 
Present surame [Ll tT?TtT?T?tttEtTt Tt I 4 5 
Forenames (in full) Ltt ttt tit tit ttt ft & 
Place of birth 

3 

Residential address Street 3 

é 
s     

  

Previous Particulars after correction or alteration Date corrected or altered Reason for correction or alteration 

  

0. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS 
  

  

  

  

Identity number {LETTE L)]) CLL) CLT] APPLICATION 

Sumeme I |] {| | {| | | [Jj td PLEASE TICK 
Forenames (in full) | . | | Proot of payment                 
  

pean = ED TT TTT [ieseretsericanes cen 
document 

Date [wT mu] L_]eory of applicant's permanent 
tesidence permit (if applicable) 

Reason for recommendation 
  

[__]Martoge certificate (f applicable) 

Signature Rank L_Jother, specify 

  

  

Office stamp       

E. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - HEAD OFFICE 

Application evaluation 1: Recommended | Notr ded | R 
  

  

Wentity number 

Sumame 

Forenames {in ful) 

Persa) Number 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

      
  

      

Signature Rank 

Application evaluation 2: Approved| | Refused|__| Reason: 

Identity number Lt i [J |} CEET)] CLL) 
Sumame A 

Forenames (sn full) [_1TEL TI LIT[ LIL, [TT TTT {TTT tT i Tt tT 
Persal Number ee | Dately [vy ly Ly mim] [o[o]         

Signature Rank
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G. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: 
toentty number = [ T [TT TT) LILI T| CLI 
Sumame LELTTLITTTTLTTITITtTt tts 
Forenames infu {_[ [| [ [TT 7] | | TT | TT TT) 
Persal No CLLETT ELT I 

Date Lm] m] 

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED WITH THIS APPLICATION: 

PLEASE TICK 4 

CL] Proof of payment 

[__ copy of appticant's birth certificate 

[__]copy of chiit's birth certificate (it applicable) 

| Affidavits by all parties concemed in case of false registration 

[__]Parentage lest(s), if available 

  Office Stamp     

[_]New DHA-26 in case of false registration 

| Medical reports in case of gender re-assignment (2 separate doctors) 

| Proof of guardianship (if applicabie) 

[_Jotner, specity 

  

  
H. HEAD OFFICE USE ONLY 

APPLICATION APPROVED BY: 
  

  

  

  

| | | | Status: Approved [__|Rejectea | 
  

ienttyoumder = [ T [TT TET) LLL LL 
Sumame [ | | | | | | | | | I | l | 

Forenamesinful [ | [ { 7 [ TT T 7 7 7 | TT TT | 
  

Persal No. 

Date PPP) fle) le] 
  

Signature   
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

NOTICE OF DEATH / STILL BIRTH 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 61 of 1992] 

  

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office by the informant or authorised funeral undertaker. The form to be 
completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with @ the CORRECT box, where required. All flelds are COMPULSORY. 
incomplete applications and applications that are not legible may be considered Invalid. (Note: The fingerprints of the deceased, the 
informant and the undertaker must be taken by the undertaker) 

A. PARTICULARS OF THE DECEASED 

BHA-1663 A 
Page 1 of 3 

BARCODE 

Sena! number 

instructions: Section A to be filled out by Authorised Medical Practitioner / Professional Nurse, who is responsible for examining the body to determine the cause of death The Informant must 
verify, and where necessary, complete in full the personal particulars and other information of the deceasad below 

  

1 Was this a death or a stil birth? [jaa Death [hh 2 Still birth 

2. Identification of the deceased (tick one box) 

[le 1 The deceased was identfied with an 1D document / passport (if foreigner) produced by the family 

[-_]22 stinbom crus 

[23 The features of the deceased do not seem to match the features on the 10 document or passport of deceased 

of
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

[Ja {0 document or passport of the deceased was not presented. The deceased was icentified through word of mouth $s 

[ke 5 The deceased was already buried pnor to the completion of this fom 

[_ ke The deceased was unidentifiable [lees Bumt [ Jee2 Decomposed L hes Other (spacity) 

2.6.4 DNA samples retrieved for identification purposes 2.6 5 Oantal records taken for identification purposes 

3, Date of Death / stil binth [y[y[y[v[m™[u[o]o] 3 

4.4 Place of Deawvsus bien (cayrtowvvitage) [ | | [| | | [ | [| [ | [ [| [ [ | [ [J] 3 

42 Promes of Deis ith rrtTtTTTriTtTftTiitftitittl tt : 
5. Place ofRegistationofDeanssuivitn [| | | | | [| [| [ | [ | | [| | [| [ | [ ] é 

| | 6 ff death occurred within 24 hours after birth, number of hours ative [ [| 7. Home telephone no_| [1] (| | {| [4   

  

8. ldenttyNo (PassportNo. ttoreigner) [ [| [| | | | [| [ [| [ JT | 9. Age at last birthday i DOB is unknown 

10. Date of Birth if there is no ID number [y[v[v[v[u[s[o][o] 11. Gender [ss 1 Male [|r 1.2 Femai 

12. Sumame Litt td | 
13. Previous / Maiden Sumame | | | | | 

| 
| 
| 

14 Forenames [ [ [ 

15. Usual® Residental Address Street 

  

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

  

16. Carzenship 

16 1 Place of Birth (City / Town / Village) 

or County of Birth, i abroad 

16.2 Province of Birth | | | 

  

Li] tt tt tft 
  

| 

] poswcoeet || 1 

PTT} t PP PT ET TT | | | | 

  

                                      

  

  

  

                        
  

17 Marital Status of the deceased L | 7.4 Single Lizz Manied []i73 Widowed [hiv Divorced 
18. Education level of deceased, NoniGrR[ Gri Gr2 Gr3 Gr4 Gr5 Gr6é Gr? |Gr8Foml Grg Gr 10 Grit Gri2 |Univ Tech| Unk 
(Specify only the highest class e 1 Form2 | Form3 Form 4 | Form5 now 

compteted) NTC 1 NTC 2 NTC 3 n 

(mark with a @) 

19 Usual occupation of deceased (type of 

work done during most of working life} | | | | | | [_ | | | | | | | | | | | | | [ | | | | | | 

20 Type of business /industy (mark with a M1) 

1. Agnculture, 2 Mining and 3. 4. Electneity, gas and| 5. Construction 6. Wholesale and [7. Transport, storage | 8. Financial | 9 Communty, 10. Prvate 

hunting, forestry and quanying Manutactunng water supply retad trade, repair of | and communicaton | intermediaton, social and households, 

fishing motor vehicles, insurance, real personal extemitonal 
motor cycies and estate and semces organisations, 

personal and business representatves of 
household goods. services foreign govemments 

hotels and & other actvites not 
restaurants adequately defined 

21 Was the deceased a regular” smoker five years ago” (mark with a I) [Jes 1 Yes [Jara No La 3 Do not know [Jes 4 Not applicable (minor) 

* Where the deceased Iwed on most days “Smoking tobacco on most days
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G.P.-S. 0808 

whe, REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-1663 A 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS Page 2 of 3 

— BARCODE 
( ) NOTICE OF DEATH / STILL BIRTH 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

LS J 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office by the informant or authorised funeral undertaker. The form to be 
completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with the CORRECT box, where required. All flelds are COMPULSORY. 
Incomplete applications and applications that are not legible may be considered invalid. (Note: The fingerprints of the deceased, the Serial number 
informant and the undertaker must be taken by the undertaker) 

B. CERTIFICATE BY ATTENDING MEDICAL PRACTITIONER / PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

(instructions: Section B to be filed out by he same Medical Practitioner / Professional Nurse who completed Section A. 

[Joa |, the undersigned. heraby certty that the deceased named in Section A to the best of my knowledge and betel, died solely and exclusively due to Natural Causes 

[2 2-1. the undersigned, am not in a positon to certify that the deceased died exchsively due to Natural Causes 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

        

Particulars of the Medical Practitioner / Professional Nurse who filled out the form: 23. HPCSA Registraton No. | [ [ [ [ mi | [ Lj 

24 Sumame Litt] t?T tt??? | Pte tee te et tt EP ET ee 
25 Forenames Ltt TTT? t} tt tte te Pe te te ThE Eh EE EE ET 

26 Name ofHeathFaciity/Precice [| | | | | [ | [ | [ [ [ [ | [J] 27. Factity rPractice no | 

aeeusessacdress. Steet! _| | | | | [ | |] |] |] Ti] Tit ti ttt ttt? ttt | 
town) | TT tT tt | Pt | TT | Pewee! | TT TT 

Telephone No. (Office) | | | | | | | | | [ | Postcode] | | | | Office stamp of health facility or practice   

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that | examined the body of the deceased named in section A and deciare that the deceased, to the 

best of my knowledge and belief, died solely and exclusively due to natural or unnatural causes as indicated on paragraph 22 and in 

case this is not true, | shall be guilty of an offence and on comiction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a penod not exceeding five 
years or io botn such fine and such imprisonment (Section 31{1){b) of the Act 51 of 1992.) 

Place signed 

patesioned [|v [vy] y[m[mfo]o| Signature 
C. CERTIFICATE BY MEDICAL PRACTITIONER/ FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST 

Instructions: Section C to be filled out by Medical Practitioner or Forensic Pathologist, who is conducting medicoegal investigation of death 

29.1, the undersigned, hereby cernty that a medico4egal invesngation of death has been conducted on the body of the person whose parbtculars are given mn Section A and that the body 1s no longer 
required for the purpose of the Inquest Aci, 1959 (Act No. 58 of 1959) and the cause of death is: 

[J30.1 Natural L__]30.2 Unnatural 
Y 31 Date of Post-mortem 

        

     
     

Under investigation 

M|M/O1] 0D 
       

   

  

   

  

Y Y 

32 Name of Medico-legat Mortuary / Mortuary : : 

34 Mortuary Reference Number of Deceased 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

35. SAPS Case No 36.NameofPotceStaion | | | | | [ | | [ [ [| 

Particulars of the Medica! Practitioner / Forensic Pathologlat who filled out the form: HPCSA Regi No. i I | | | I | | | | [ ] 

37 Sumame PTET TT TT TT ttt tte tee tee dE TET TT PT] 
38. Forenames TEE TTT? tT Tete te te Pe ee TTT dE | EET | TE TT 
so.eusinessaacress seer! _| | | [ |] | | |] | tT | | ttt |}; Pt tt tt tT tt 

“SEER ee Telephone No. (Office) Office stamp of mortuary 
  

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that | examined the body of the decaased named in secton A and the deceased, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, diea sofely and exciusrvely due to naturai or unnatural causes as indicated on paragraph 29 and in case ths 1s 
not true, | shail be guilty of an offence and on conuction liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period nol exceeding five years or to 

both such fine and such imprisonment (Section 31(1}(b) of the Act 51 of 1992 } 

Place signed 

Date signed Y/Y] Y;]Y;] Mi] M]O/ 0D Signature 

D. PARTICULARS OF INFORMANT 

        

Instructions: Section D to be completed by Informant. Informant is responsible for certtying the identity of the deceased 

40 Identity No. (Passport No. if forengner) [ | | L | | | | ] 41. Date of Bmtn [y[y[y]ly[mu[™[o][o] 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
    

|_| 
42 Crizenship Ltt ft tet tt | [TT >_> Totty 5 
43 Sumame (TTT T?TTT ETT te? te L_?E?_ET TL 4 § 
44 Forenames (TTTTT TEE tTtit tt | tt tt i 5 
45 Residenlial Address: —Street| TT] 7] ]EL_LTLLEIT IL LLLIL Li & 

Tow or : 

Telephone No (Home) Celiphone No | Il | J]                                       

46 The Deceased is my: [Jes 1 Parent [_Je6.2 Spouse [Jas 3 Child [_Ja6.4 Other, Specity 

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that the Wenbty of the deceased mentioned in secton A Is to the best of my mowledge and belief true and corect m case it is not tue, | shall be guilty of an offence 

and on conwcton table to a fine of to impnsonment for a penod not exceeding five years or to both such fine and such impnsonment (Section 31(1)(b) af the Act 51 of 1992.) 

sunt consoms TL Le [mT [o [2] eres 
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-1663 A 
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS Page 3 of 3 

BARCODE 
NOTICE OF DEATH / STILL BIRTH 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act §1 of 1992] 

  

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office by the informant or authorised funeral undertaker. The form to be 
completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with @ the CORRECT box, where required. All fields are COMPULSORY. 
incompkete applications and applications that are not legible may be consMered invalid. (Note: The fingerprints of the deceased, the Senat number 
informant and the undertaker must be taken by the undertaker) 

E. PARTICULARS OF FUNERAL UNDERTAKER 

Instructions: Section E to be completed by Funeral Undertaker. The undertaker must take tus or her finger print, the finger pnnt of the deceased and the informant Authorised Funeral 
Undertaker or informant may submit the completed form to the nearest Home Affairs office 

arnameotFunersipator = | [| | | | | |] | | | | tT |i ttt | Pt | | tt | 
48. DHA Designation No | | | | 49. Company Reg. No. | | | | | | | 

  ol     

|_
| 

  

                      50. SARS Reg. No (Income tax reference no.) | | | | 
  

  

  

  

  

  

                                            

  

            

    

    

    

    

                                    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Oetails of Funerai Undertaker or Authorised Representative & 

51. Identity No. (Passport No if foreigner) [ | | | | | | | | [ | | | ; 
5 

52 Sumame 3 

53 Forenames 
g 

54. Business Address Street i 

mf] | 11111111111. tI. ‘ 
owe! | | | | [111] ||] remcowl | | |_| : 

Telephone No (Office) | | [ l | | L L | | | Celipnone No. | | | | | | L | | | | 

55. Date of collection of corpse ly|yly[yv[m[ [oo] 56. Date of Cremation (if applicable) [yl y[y[y]m[m]o]o] 

57 Place of Burial (City ! Town / Village) I | [ | | LJ Province | [ | 

58. Date of Buriai y{yly}fy{mu[mjo]|o 59. Grave No. (if available) | | | 

Name of person who collected the deceased: Office stamp of funeral undertaker 

60. Identity No (Passport No. f foreigner) | | [ | [ [ | | [ | | | | 

61 Surame [|] ttt??? ttt | | 
62. Forenames Li ti} ttt i] | | Pt ty 
Place signed 

Date signed yITY]Y)]Y]MI My] O] O Signature 

F. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registration of death approved, DHA-1663 received by (particulars of DHA official): Office stamp of DHA 

63 taentiyno. | |] | | |] | {| | J | ff 
sasumame [| | | [| | | | |] |] | | |] |] | |] | | | 
es rorenames | [| [ | | |] | [| | |] | | | Ti JT | 
eo.resano [_[ | | [| [J T | 
Documents included with this notice: [___]copy of the deceasad's [ID [_|copy of ID document of the informant 

[Jona -6 (it apphcable) [Jona - 1680 (if applicable)       

OHA-1663 was submitted by: [_Jintormant [| Funerat Undertaker
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NOTICE OF DEATH / STILL BIRTH DHA-1889 B 

Confirmation for Medical and Health use Only Page 1 of 1 

(Afler completion seal to ensure confidentiality) 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office by the informant or authorised party. The form to be 
completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with & the CORRECT box, where required. 
All fleids are COMPULSORY. Incomplete applications and applications that are not legible may be considered invalid. 

  

  
  

File no Date 

G. MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE OF DEATH 

Instructions: Section G rs to be filled out by Medical Practitioner /P Nurse / F. ic Pi gist, who has i the cause of death 

PARTICULARS OF DECEASED 

67 Idontity No. (Passport No. if foraigner) [ | | | | | | | [ ‘| [ [| [ } 

68. Gender [_Jes.1 Mate [lesz Female [Jes Indeterminable 
  

      69 Sumame Li tT TJ] TT [Tt] tT] tt?) ft | tt te eT 
70, Forenames 

71.4 African 7 

72. Place of Death 72.1 HospitaVinpatient 

  

  

     
        
    

      . Population Group .2 White 

2 ER/Outpatient 

3 IndiarnvAsian 

BOA 

.4 Coloured 

4 Nursing Home 

.5 Other (specify) 

At Home [_ ]rs Other (specify)           

        

   

  

     
73, Name of Heatth Facility/Practice 

74, Facility Contact Telephone No. ind. Area Code 

75 Patient File No 

76. Contact Person at Faciity: Sumame 

Forenames 

Role/Rank 

G.1 FOR DEATHS OCCURRING AFTER ONE WEEK OF BIRTH 

Instructions: Section G.1 is to be completed for all deaths that occurred afler one week of birlh 

77. CAUSES OF DEATH 

  

  

  

Part 1 Enter the disease, injuries or compticalions that caused the death. Do not enter the mode of dying, such 2s Approximate interval between onset and 

Cardiac or respiratory arrest, shock or heart failure. List only one cause on each line death (Days / Montrs / Years} 10 

IMMEDIATE CAUSE (final disease or a) 

condition resulting in death) Oue to (or as a consequence of} 

Sequentiaiy list conditions, if any, b) 
leading to immediate cause. Due to (or as a consequence of) 

Enter UNDERLYING CAUSE last ¢) 
(Disease or mjury that imtiated Que to (or as a consequence of) 

@vents resulting in death) 4) 

Part 2 Other significant conditions contributing to death but 
  

  

not resulting in underlying cause given in Part1 

78. Ifa femate, was she pregnant ai the time of death of up to 42 days prior to death? (MJ ) [eas Yes [_]e22 No 

  

79. Method used to ascertain the cause of death (tick all that apply): 

791 Autopsy | 78.2 Post mortem examination []r0 3 Opinion of attending medicai practitioner [ |ro4 Opinion of attending medical practitioner on duty 

79.5 Opinion of registered professiona! nurse [ ]r9 6 Interview of famity member [ror Other (specify) 

G.2 FOR STILL BIRTHS AND DEATHS OCCURRING WITHIN ONE WEEK OF SIRTH (PERINATAL DEATHS) 

Instructions: Section G.2 is to be completed for all stil! births and deaths that occurred within one week of birth (perinatal deaths) 

  

  

    

            
  

  

                

  

  

            
        

    
    

Mother Child 

80. Identity Number [ | | | | 89. Type of death: [] 83.1 Still birth [| 69.2 Live birth 

81 Date Ot Binh YU; Y;Y}Y|M]_M]{_ oO! O 90. Birth weight (in grams) | [ 

82. Age of last birthday/ DoB 91 This birth was. 91 1 Single birth [Jere First twin 

83, Number of previous pregnancies resulting in. [| 91.3 Second twin [lors Other mutiple 

CT _es1 Live births [ [_es2 ‘Still births [ Leas Abortions 92. If stilt born, heartbeat ceased: 

84. Outcome of Jast previous pregnancy (tick one). Lee 1 Before labour 

[Jess eve birth [| 84.2 Still birth [| 843 Abortion [| 92 2 During tabour but before delivery 

85. Date of last previous delivery YETY]Y>EY{[M]M]O]O [Jez 3. Before delivery but nol known whether before or dunng labour 

86. First day of last menstrual period | Y | ¥ | ¥ | Y | M]M | O]| O 93. If death occurred within 24 hours after birth, number of hours ative 

Or, if unknown, estimated duration of pregnancy {in weeks) 94 Attendant af birth: 

87 Method of delivery’ [er Spontaneous [| 87.4 Vacuum extractor [Jos 1 Physician 

87.2 Forceps delivery Lt 875 Caesarean section [los Trained midvafe 

87.3 Forceps and rotation |__}87.6 Other (specify) [ ] 943 Other trained person (speaty) 

88. Antenatal care two or more visits | 94 4 Other (specify) 

Jes. Yes [_]ss2 No [Jess Unknown 

95. CAUSES OF DEATH 

a, Main disease or conditions in foetus or infant 
  

b. Other diseases or conditions in foetus or infant   
c Main matemal disease or condition affecting foetus or infant 
  

d Other matemal diseases or conditions affecting foetus or infant 
  

e Other relevant arcumstances 
  

96 Autopsy information (f]) 

96.1 Certified causes of death has been confirmed by autopsy L_Jo6.2 Autopsy information may be available tater [_]e6.3 Autopsy not pertormed
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G.P -S. 017-0081 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-1680 

Yee DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS Page 1 of 2 

NOTICE OF DEATH BY TRADITIONAL LEADER 
UE. 

(Gy) {Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] No . A 

Ce (Section 14 (1) (b): 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs’ office by the informant or funeral undertaker. The form must be completed 
in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS and the fingerprints must be attached. Please mark the CORRECT box with M, where required. All fields are 
COMPULSORY. Incomplete, unclear and unreadable applications may not be accepted for registration. 

  Instructions: Section A to be filled out by tr leader. T! of the are Isory and must be taken by the traditional leader in the 

Presence of the informant. If no fingerprint could be taken, pease submit reasons. The informant must verify, and where necassary, complete in full the personal particulars of ihe deceased. 

A. PARTICULARS OF DECEASED 

Identity number (passport if foreigner) | | | | | | | | | | | | Gende[| [ [| | | [_] 
  

  

  

    
  
  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

Date of birth [vi v[v]yle[s]o[o] Date of death] y [+ [¥[y[u[mlo]o 3 

Citizenship LTitttt tT? ttt tt Pt ttt td § 
Sumame LTT ttT_?T?T?Titittttt tt ttt) = 
Previous/Maiden sumame | | | | | | | | | | | | | L | | | | | | | = 

Forenames LL] tT TtE?TtTitTi tT tit tt? ti tt z 
Place of death: rw [TT 1TITII1TI1TII111[11I11111 5 

Province[_[ | | [1] [|] T/T} T tt] Ti | 14 
Residential address: Street| | [| | | L ] l | | | | | | [ ‘| | | | a 

town( [ [ttt ttt! |i tf | | {| | 5 
Province| | | | | | | | | | | | ‘| Postal code[ [| | | ] Hl 

3 
Telephone no. (home) | [ | | | | | | | | E ® 

fad 

Marital status Single[|__]  Maried[_] — Widowea[_| Divorced|__ | 
Education level of deceased, No| GrR | Gri | Gr2 | Gr3 | Gr4 | GrS | Gr6 | Gr7 | Gr& | Gr9 | Gri10} Grit | Gr12 | Univ | Unkno 
Specify only the highest class [ne Form 1| Form 2} Form 3] Form 4| Form 5] Tech wn 

NTC 1| NTC 2|NTC3 
(mark with a tick )                                     

  

wore done during mostorwoning LI [TT TT TT TT TTTTIT TTT TT TT Tt tt 
  

  

  

litte 

Type of business / industy: LITT Ti tTtT ET ttt ttt tit tit tte te Te TTT) 
Was the deceased a smoker five (5) years before death? Yes[|_| No[__ | Do not know[ _| Not applicable (minor)| _ | 

B. CAUSE OF DEATH “(Completed by Informant) 

4. Provide full description of circumstances that led to the cause of death 

  

  

2. Was the deceased II! immediately before his / her death? 

  

3. If yes, for how long? 

  

4, What was the nature of the Illness? 

  

  

C. PARTICULARS OF INFORMANT _ ¢* Completed by informant) 
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

    

    

    

Identity number (passport ifforeigner) [| | [| [| [| | [ [ |] [ ] LIT TT] 

Citizenship LT] Tit tt tt tt 2. 
Date of birth Mo Gender [ELI LI] 5 2 

Surname TT?TTTTTTTtT?TtTt tt) Ze 
Previous / Maiden surname [ | l | | | | | if | if l | l | Ty ‘| l | | $s 

Forenames LiittT~TitTtt? tt tt ttt tt) 
Residential address: sweet] | | |] | |] |] ti] titi? tT ttt}? t?ttttt tt ti 

town[_T | |] [TTT tt] Jrrovince CL] [ ] [| J 1 [J cose [fT TT] 
Telephone number (home) [ | | | | | | | | | | Cell phone no. | [- | | | | | | | —L ] 
    

Relationship to the deceased: {_] Parent | |spouse [_“]enita [other 
  

I, the undersigned, hereby declare under oath that the information submitted in this form and supporting documents is true and correct. | understand that a false 

statement is punishable under section 31 of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992. 

  

Date signed 

Signature Place signed 
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DHA-1680 

Page 2 of 2 

D. DECLARATION BY TRADITIONAL LEADER 

My role is: Traditional leader | 

|, the undersigned, hereby declare that: (choose the applicable option) 

a) | was present at the above-mentioned death / saw the body; CJ 

b) | did not witness the death and did not see the body. The certificate is issued in good faith CY 

C) The information furnished under sections A and B is to the best of my knowledge and belief true and correct CJ 

d) Was the female pregnant? CJ Yes | No C] Don't know 

e)} A medical practitioner could not certify the death for the following reasons: 

  

  

|, the undersigned, hereby declare under oath that the information submitted in this form and supporting documents are true and correct. | understand that a false 

statement is punishable under section 31 of the Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992. 

Date signed 

  

Signature Place signed 

E. PARTICULARS OF TRADITIONAL LEADER (‘Completed by Traditional Leader} 

|, the undersigned, hereby certify that the information provided above is to the best of my knowledge and belief true and correct 

taenttynumber (| | | |] | |] LETT) CLL 
Date of birth fyfyviefvfefmfele] Designation no. [ | 

Surname [TET ?LITTTTTtTttt i 
Forenames | | | | | | |_| 

LI Residential address Street| | | 

    

    

  

    
  

  

  

|_| 
I | 
|_| 
|_| 

| 
| | 
| | 
| a 

  

Le
ft

 
th
um
bp
ri
nt
 

of
 
tr

ad
it

io
na

l 

le
ad

er
 

or
 
wa
rd
 
co

un
ci

lo
r 

            

    

    

    

  

  

| | 
town | | | T | [ [ [|  Postai code 

Province] | | | [| [ |] L ] "| Tetephone number (office) [ | [| | | [| [ [ [ | 

cetipnoneno. |_| [| {| | | | [ [ [| Office Stamp 
Date signed vty A] M7 O 

Signature         

F. FORM DELIVERED TO HOME AFFAIRS OFFICE BY 

Identity no. (passport if foreigner) | | | [ 1] | | | 

Sumame LETT TTTttTtitt ttt] tit td 
Forenames LTT TTTTtTtTtT tt ttt ttt tf 
Relationship to the deceased [_]Parent [Spouse [_]enita [_]otner, specify 

[__| traditional leader ~~ 
G. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

The Information stated above has been checked for correctness and found to be in order [ ] Need investigation _| 

Identity number | ] ma J T | | ] | | | | | Office stamp 

sumame [ | | |] [TT TEE T TET? tt tit tt | 
Forenames(_[ [| | [ [ | | T | |; PT} | | PT ET Tt 
persaino. |_| [ | _ [1 [1 | [| 14 
ranwRoe.[ [T J | TT | TT tT tt Pt | PT dE cP TT 

  

jt) LLL 
  

  

I
+
 

r
H
 

  

    

  

  

        

  

Signature 

Documents included with this application: [__Joriginal 1D of Deceased [_|copy of ID document of the informant 

DHA-1680 was submitted by: [informant [__]traditional leader 
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i REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA-148, 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 
5 Barcode 

BURIAL ORDER 

{Births and Deaths Registration Act $1 of 1892] 

BS so (Regulation 18] 
  

The form to be completed in black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark with @ the CORRECT bor, where raquired by the Home Affairs Official 

Date of issue [<T- [+]: | 

Serial number of DHA-1663 I Bar-code number of OHA-1663[1 le |e 3 2 lo lh 1 lo Io i } 

A. PARTICULARS OF A DECEASED 

taentrynumber/Passpot = [TT TTT) PT Tr) CL) bate ot bitn[ ¥ [Tv] ¥] 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

        

  

Passport number (itforegner)[ [| [ [ [ | | [. | | T |] T I fT | Date of death[ | [¥T¥] 

Citizenship LT TTT TET] TIT TT tt i Gender{ [| T [| TT | 
Sumame LETTiTTETLTITTITTECTLTiTtTtt tT LITT tI | 
Previous or Maiden sumame [ T [ TT |] TT TTT TLTILTITITITITT TI TTIitti Lit tj 
Forenames LETT TTTTTT ELT ttT ttt tot ot TT TttTty 
Place of death: CityTown = [| [ | [ T [| Tj] | TT | | | | TdT [| 6 Province[_| 
Place of burial: city/town == [ TT TT TT TTT TT TET TTT) Provincel TT] 
  

Cause of death Natural[_ | Unnatural CL] Under investigation[ | 

8B. AUTHORITY FOR BURIAL OF CORPSE 

This certificate grants the authority for the burial, of the corpse from the magisterial district in which the death occurred or at the magisterial district 

whore the burial will take place. 

F. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registration of death approved and burial order istued. DHA-1663 received by (particulars of DHA official): | Coe ee 

sumame [ T T TT |} TTT ET ET ETT ttt tty | 

  

    
  

  

  

  

| 
OHA Office stamp ! 

Fornames [ [ [ | |] | TF] | TTT TTP TT tt 
: | 

persano. [TT TT TTT) 
! \ 

Documents included with this notice: [ |copy of the deceased's ID/ passort [] Copy of ID document/ passport of the informant 

DHA-1663 was submitted by: [_]totormant [] Funeral Undertaker 

wenryrunoerctracenine weno COP TTT COD coo 
«Fawr Undnatr oesonavonmumoer (DP TTT TTT 

Signature of recipient Date recerved 
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G.P.-S. 05/09 
DHA 

    
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

  

DECLARATION RELATING TO A STILL BIRTH BY A PERSON 
OTHER THAN A MEDICAL PRACTITIONER Quote DHA 1663 Serial Number 

(cH) [Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 
Sw {Section 9) 

To be completed in full and submitted at the Department of Home Affairs' office or to a South African Embassy or Consulate. The form to be completed in 
black ink with BLOCK LETTERS. Please mark the CORRECT box with 4, where required. Applications that are incomplete or not fegible shall not 
be accepted. 

  

      

A. PARTICULARS OF THE STILL BORN CHILD 
  

  
  

  
  

  

    

Sumame of Chid Litt tt tit ttt ttt t ett ttt tT TT | 
Forenames (any LLtTtTti?_IE?TEttttittT ttt ttitt tt tt ttt td 
Date of si bin RARARARAR OCC conde TT T 7 [| 
Place of bith CiyiTown LTT? tT tt? Ett tt EP weet TT | | | tT PT TT TT 
    

      

  

B. PARTICULARS OF DECLARANT 

   
      

  

    

               

   
   
  

  

ty oe CTT C1 
Sumame i 

Forenames i 

Residential address” Street 3 

Town/Village 

Telephone no., incl. area code [ | | I | | Cell phone no Postal coef | | [ | 

      The Deceased is my. [ ] Parent Spouse [] Chid [ ] Other, Specity 

(hereby declare under oath that the informabon submitted m this form ss te and correct, and | understand that a false statement is punishable under section 31 of the Buth and Death Regsstration Act 51 of 1992 

  

  

Signature vate [vyi[y[y[y] [[mu] [e]o] 

C. DECLARATION (For offices use only) 

  

  

\ certify that before istenng the p ib lem I put the fol ) to the and noted his/her replies in hisvher presence: 

Do you know and understang the contents of the above deciaraton? Office Stamp 

Answer 

Have you any objection to taking the prescribed oath? 

Answer. 

Do you regard the prescribed oath/satemn declaration to be binding on your consaence? 

Answer.       

| certify that the deponent has acknowledged that he/she knows and understands the contents of the above declaration which was swom to/ affirmed before me and that ne deponent's signaturethumb-pnnumark was 

placed in my presence. | understand that f| gave any false statement, | shall be guilty of an offence and on convicton liable to a fe or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding frve years or to both such fine and 
such imprisonment (Section 31(1)(b} of the Act $1 of 1992.) 

Signature Date Y y|y Y m | m | ofo 

of the Commissioner of Oaths 

wena COT) Co) ce ee a 
Sumame 

  

  

Forenames 

Street Address 

Oesignation (Rank) 
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REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA DHA -1774 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME AFFAIRS 

APPLICATION FOR DESIGNATION AS FUNERAL UNDERTAKER 

[Births and Deaths Registration Act 51 of 1992] 

(Section 22A(1)] 

  

      Str 
  

for pletion 

« Use black ballpoint only 
« Mark the applicable box witr & where necessary 

    « incomplete applications and applications that are not legible may be considered invalid 
  

  

A. PARTICULARS OF APPLICANT 
  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

identity number LT TT TTT TTT TL J Jpate ot nirtn 
Sumame LI TTTTTTITIT TTT tit tT tit ft 4 a 
Forenames in full LLETETTTTTLTITIT TT TT tt ttt td S 

Address sreet{ | TTT TTT Tt iti titty titty ii g 
town/vilagef [ | | | | |] | |] TTT TT ttt | tT fT 4 é 

pevincee[ [ [ ] |] 1] 7] | [ [TIT II cme ( [TT J = 
Telephone number CLTTTTTI TI = 
Cell phone number CLTTTTITTiTt. | 
B. PARTICULARS OF BUSINESS 

Name of business /tuneralpartour [ | | | [ [ | [| | |] { | | | | |] TTT] tT |} TT Ty dT 
Business Reg. No(CIPRO) LTT] I [ | 
SARS Reg. No | | | | I | 

Business owner - Sumame LT TTTTttTtT tt tt ttt tT tT tT tt TTT TT rT] 
Business owner - full name LTTTTTTITTTTITTITTTITITITtTTititt tt 
Address sweet[ T [TT TT | TT TT TET TT ITT I 

town/vilage[ | [ | | | | | | |] | | |] | |] | | J J 4 

Provinee( T [ | |. [1] |] [TT [J] coe CTT T |   

Le
ft
 
th
um
bp
ri
nt
 

of
 

bu
si

ne
ss

 
ow

ne
r 

Telephone number LITT ETLEt Ly 
Cell phone number       

  

C. DECLARATION BY APPLICANT 

1, hereby declare that the information supplied by myself in this form is to true and correct 

| understand that giving false information is an offence which is pinishable in terms of section 31 of the Act. 

[] Copy of applicant's Identity document [] Copy of SARS registration 

[] Copy of business owner's Identity document [] Copy of CIPRO certificate (if applicable) 

| Certificate of competency from municipality 

Signature Date signed [ir] y [rly] 
  

  

D. DECLARATION BY BUSINESS OWNER 

i, the business owner hereby deciare that the information supplied above regarding 

myself is true and correct and further declare that the above-mentioned 
  

is my employee and that all the details supplied above are to the best of my knowledge and belief true and correct. 

    Signature pate signes [+ [* | +] +] [ool 
E. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY - OFFICE OF ORIGIN , 

APPLICATION RECEIVED BY: 
  

  

  

  

  

Sumame LEtTTT Ti ttt tt tT TT tTtt tt tTtTtttt titi 
Forenames in full LT T?TTTETET?T tT tt tt ty Tt Ti titty tT i 

Officiat Stamp 

Persal number LTTITTTTIT TT I 
Date 

Signature         
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G.P.-S. 017-0150 DHA-20 

we, DEPARTMENT: HOME AFFAIRS 

s REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

(Gs) ABRIDGED DEATH CERTIFICATE 
LS“4 (issued in terms of Act No. 51 of 1992) 

Certified a true extract from the death register of: 

  
  

          
Identity number 

                        
  

  

      

    
Date of birth: Year Month Day 

              

Gender 

Marital status 

      

      
Date of death: Year Month Day 

      
      

Place of death 

Cause Of Death oon... ccccccccsccssscssssssssssscssssssssscsssssesesersesseeececcescsceeaceeecaeaseseeseeecececeunacsassceacsseesssteeseeeees 

eee 7 
i] ( 

' ‘ 

! 7 
ta uuntstssasusceeseseearsunesesesusveceseegegeessastsesastssesnsensenssentee 

1 (Official date stamp) { Director-General: Home Affairs 

7 7 
' i 

{ ' 

L — — J 
 


